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Amendment thus negatived.
H~on. G. J. G. W. MILES: Clause IS of the
schedule provides for a bond. What form
does this bond take? floes the company put
up1rashl
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hlon. G. J. G. IV. MILES:

In Clause 19
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of the schedule, why is the liability decreased
although the value of the wheat has increased
and thetre has been an increase in the charges
for handling the wheat?
The HONORARY MINISTER: The liability is carried by the agent, not the subagent. The reason for the reduction is on
account of the increase in the prices and
wages, end if the agent has to carry more
liability we must pay him for it.
Hon, 0. J. G. W. MILES: Can the Minister say whether anybody else was prepared
to handle the wheat? Can he give us the date
of thme agreement with the Westraflan Farmcrs, Ltdl.1 Apparently the Government have
seen, fit to carry on and have made the conditions easier for tl s firm, making their liabilities less and int. e,,i,'a thn remuneration.
The ('Omumittee is cntitl~d to m"ore information and we should increase this liability to
the same rate as obtained last year. I move
an amenedmentTisat in line 2 "one eighth of a penny'
be struck out anmd '"one farthing"~ inserted
in lieu.
The CHAIRMAN: I do'not think the hon.

member can move the amendment. It is out
of order.
lion. G. J. 0. W. MILES: It is not a tax
on anyone; it is for the protection of the
c-omlmunlity in an agreement.

The CHAIRMAN: As it is an agreement,
in the circumstances I will accept the amendment.
Amendment put and negatived.
Schedule as amended put and passed.
Schedules A, IS, C--agrced to.
Bill reported with amendments.
Hloue adjourned at 11.6 p.m.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pin., and

read prayers.

QUESTION-WESTRALIAN
FARMERS,
LIMITED.
Hon. A, SANDERSON (without notice)
.asked the Honorary Minister: Has be been
able to obtain the report and balance sheet
of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.?
The HLONORlARY MINISTER replied:
No, it has not yet come to hand.
SELECT

COMMITTEE-OPTICIANS
BILL.

Extension of

Time.

On motion by H~on. J. Nicholson, timie for
bringing up the Select Committee's report

extended until next day.
BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Workers' Compensation Act Amendmnt.
2, Divorce Act Amendment.

Returned to the Assembly with amendInentF.
BTLr;-WIIEAT 'MARKETING.
Report of Committee.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I mo)ve'flat the report of the Committee be
adopted1.
Hun. C. J. G. W. MILES: The Honorary
Miniister should first funm'ishi us with thle innr ation a-ked for yes9trday, as to the date
of the agreement. I will oppose the motion
ntil we get that information, and I hope
the House will support me.
The PRESIDENT: I suggest that any opreading
position should come at the third
t
s' aae. I do this nmerelv v ith he object of

[--I Datraxa, 1020.)
saving timec. 1 prestume the Honorary Alinister is going to move that the third reading

be made an Order of the Day for to-mnorrow.
The lion. niemiber will then have a better

opportunity for Ilis purpose.
lion. GA.J. G. WN._Mies In those cireumstance'ts I will reserve my opposition until
to-morrow.
'rhe HONORARY MINISTER: I do-not
know of any information which the hon.
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110o1. .J. INIHOLSON: I bare had the
advantage of discussing this matter with thle
Solicitor General to-day. Unless the security
in the first; instance is provided to cover
further advancees, thme mere stamping of the
document would not in itself make a further
security for those further advances. In the
ease of bntik securities, it usually happens

that there is a Ilause providing that not only
the prineipal sii shall be secured, but also
member has requested. If lie will let me all further advances. Tf a private party
knowv now, I will endeavour to have it for enters into a security of that nature with
anly other private individual, So long as
hinm to-morrow.
provision
made to cover further advances,
Question put and passed, the report all that isis necessary
is to stamp uip to the
adopted.
amlount intendedl to he advanced. And if
it is wished to cover any further advance,
the parties would simply go to the stamp
1111-STAMfP ACT AMIENDMENT.
office andl get the document stamped for the
fIn Committee.
further aimount. But the security itself mus~t
Resumred from the previous dlay. Hon. J. c-over forther advanees.
iron. 0. Ji. tG. W. Miles: Must it be regisEwing in the Chair; the Minister for Educater-edl in the Titles office?
tion in charge of the Bill.
I[on. .r. NICHrOLSON:
The original is
Postponed Clause 2-Amnendment of Sectheie, and the Solicitor General has arranged
tion 59:
that any original which has to be stamped
The "MINI'STER F'OR EDUCATION:
in that way shall be produced and stamped,
This clause was postponed onl the suggestion and the duplieate stamped at the same
time.
who contended that the
of Mr. Lovekin,
The MCINISTPR FOR EDUCATION: The
words ''Transfer of Land Act, 1898, Bills
Solicitor General is quite specific on the
of Sale Act, 1899, or any other Act" should
he deleted. Thne Solicitor General, although point. The representatives of the Chamiber
of Coummueree saw the Attorney General and
of opinion tlnot the clause as it stands would
meet requirements, is quite agreeable that the urged that the additional duty should ho
provision should be made absolutely clenr. noted on the originial instrument. The Solicitor Goneral says that if the clause is
I move an amendmentaiienided by substituting ''Amid'' for ''or''
That in line 2 onl page 2 the words then the obligation will be to iuilpress the ad"Transfer of Land Act, 1893, Bills of Sale ditional stamp oin the originnl instrument,
Act, 1899, or any other Act"' be struck out which is the title, so that anyone searching
and "any Act'' inserted in lieu.
w'ill know exactly what the position is. The
Annendinrnt put and passed.
Chanmher of Commrerce contended, that the
wvord ''or"' would] nmean that the additional
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
staml) would he placed on thmeduplicate and
move an amendmentthat tine original would appear without it.
That the following be added at the end
AuLVenndmennt put arnd passed; the clause as
of the elause-"'But subject in the case
of a bill of sale to paragraph 4 of Section :mniienmded agreed to.
66 of the Bills of Sale Act, 1899.'"
Now clauses:
Heon. G. J. G. W. MILES: I should lilke
lon. .1. YICH OLSON:- in the absence of
a little more information. I have bean in- the Hon. A. Lovekint, I intend to move the
formed that under the Bill, when a, further new clause standing in his name, but by
advance is made against a document, it can doing so I do not indicate Ahat I favour it.
1)0 stamped by any registrar without being T inuveendlorsed on the title, and that in consequience
That the following he inserted to stand
others are not able to trace the annonnt of
ais Clause 8:-''AI copies of the Stamp
the mortgage on the specific transaction.
Act, 1882, arid its aunendments hereafter
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
printed by tire Governmrent Printer shall
amiendmnent we effected yesterday making the
1)0 printed under the supervision of the
stamaping of the security and also the dupliClerk of thne Parliaments as amended by
cate compulsory, will meet the ease. The
thre said Acts, arid this Act, and all necesobjection raised by the Chamber of Comnsary references to the amending Acts and
inerce was to the first paragraph of Clause
the rules by which the s4aid alterations
2. That objection was overcome by striking
were muade shall he mnado in the mnargin:
out ''or'' and inserting ''and,'' so that both
Provided that the short title in any rethe original and the duplicate should be
print shall be altered to the Stamp 4ct,
stamiped.
1882-1920, by which title the Stamip Act.
1882, and such amnendmoents may be cited.''
Hon. G. J1. G. W. MTLES: But where a
person obtains a further advance on any
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I
title deeds, has it to be stamped and regis- brought this matter under the notice of the
Solicitor General, who admits the deslirability
tered at the Titles Office?
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of having all the informlation regarding the
stamlp dies contained within the four corners of one Act, but he states that the Act
4anotilt lie prinkted with its amendments under
the supervision of the Clerk of Parliaments,

unless the Act

is SO dratwn

:Is to enable this

to be dlone, Since the Stamup Act was passed
ill 1882, nine aumending Acts have been
passed andt it wroudd be impossible to print
the anmending Act. This woteld have to be
doiie after passing at consolidating Act. Tt
is proposed, ditriniv the recess, to prepare a
vonsolidating Act which will include all these
ameninents, together with certain improveaients which it is thought should be made.
ifon. I1. Duffell: cast this be applied to
other Actel
The NIMIiSTER FOR EDUCATTON: Tt
has beii applied to other Acts. The las t
one, I think, was the Land Act. The Hlealth
Act and thle Early Closing Act were
treated similarly. It is done wherever pessille.
I have called attention
i'on. J1. Pu ifell:
to several Acts which need to be dealt with
ill this way.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATI.ON: it
is undoubtdm- desirable to have the law relating to anly one matter within thle cuompass
of one Ac-t.
Ne.Iw clause put and negatived].
Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
That the followiug be inserted to stand
as Clause 8 -' 'The Colonial Treasurer
may in his discretion exempt fromt ad
valoreti duty anly deced of gift, conveyance.
transfer, settlement or other instrument
operating as a voluntary disposition of
property for thle purposes of public park,
university, or- other instituitionl, or for any
charitable, patriotic or other simjilar publie purposes."
This matter was also discussed by Mr.
Nicholson and the Solicitor General. Tt will
lie purely discretionary for the Colonial
Treasurer to exemipt front duty inl Such at
Exemption is ranted inl somne inease.
stances at the present time. In he case of
time, gift of £25,000 from the British Red
Cross to the huish nursing scheme, anl arrangement was ma1(de whereby the duty paid'
was very moderate,
New clause puat and passed,
Bill reportedI with amendments and a message accordingly forwarded to the Assembly
requesting tben] to make the amendments,
leave being given to sit again on recipt of
a message froln the Assembly.
BILrA PPROPRTAT TON.
Second( Reading.
EDlTCATION
FOR
MINISTER
The
(Hon. UT. P. Colebate-Enstl f..211 ill
moving thle Second reading said: ThA1isTh
has been prepared on thle aae lines as ill
The totat aniount on revpirev'ious years.
enute arcoonat is £1,274,988, the balance of

£1,294,000 having been covered by thle two
Supply Bills passed in the early part of the
session, The remaining balance of expenditure onl revenue account is provided not by
this Bill but by special Acts, such as the
Loan Acts for thle payment of interest. The
total amuount under the Trust Fund £172,834
is divided between the Sale of Goverurnent
Property £139,962 aini the Land Improvemnict
Loan Fund £:32,872. Of this total £65,000
was voted on tile Supply Bills and the remainder is incluided in this Bill. The total
of the Ceneral Loant Fund is £3,641,932, of
which 9750.1100 was provided in thle two Supph, Bills and the remainder is covered int this
ap~propriation. The "'Advance to Treasurer "
£400,000 is the same as for tile previous year.
Of this amiount £300,000 was included] in the
Supply Bills which hanve nireiary b)(en passeod
and thie remaining £100,000 is included in
this ap~proIpriation. Schedules P, G and Ef
of the Bill cover the amiounts spent last year
in excess of te estimates under the different
fuinds. Schedule 1 is provided in the same
IIIisnuor ais last year to authorise the scheme
of expenditure for fprestry uinder Section 41
of the Forests Act, 1918. The estimated expenditulre for 1919-20 was £,917,and
the
actual expenditure was £6,5311,725, showing
anl underestimate of expenditure to the
alIIout~t of £540,608. The estimated revenue
for that period wvas £5,302,708, whilst the
a-tual revenue was £5,863,500, showing an
excess of reven ue over the estimate of
£5 60,7312.
The net position was £20,124
better titan the estimiate; that is to say the
estimated deficit wvas not realised, the real
deficit having been 220,124 less than was
estima~ted. The differences between the estimated and the actual figures on Consolidated Revenue and Expenditure for last year
were chiefly under these items: The excesses
onl revenuLie were taxation £154,11)7; territorial £34,290; business undertakings, chiefly
railways, £223,330; trading concerns, Y£37,405;
miscellaneous departmental collections, £108,660; Commonwealth, £2,851 ; making uip the
total of excesses on the revenue estimates of
E560.733. The principal items of excess expenditure were on account of the influenza,
epidemic, £.54,000; increased wages and salatries to the civil Service, £35,000; to the
to the teachers, £24,000;
police, £15,0100;
and to other civil servants, £10,000; increased
cost of stores and material, ;914,0D0; cost of
strikes, £34,000; leave to returned soldiers,
£E12,000; rabbit destruction, £8,000; special
Under tile heading of buisiActs, £2000.
ness undertakings, increased wages and stores
in the Railway Department accounted for
£t263,000; electricity supply, £3,000; tramways, £18,000; mtetropolitan water supply,
£7,000; making uip the total excess expenditure over the estim-ate of £51,7,000. For the
current year thle estimlated revenue is £6,606,404, and the estimated expenditure is £7,006.131, leaving an anticipated deficit of £3199,707. Since these Estimates were prepa red
certain increases have been awarded by the
Arbitration Court and by the Public Service

(21 DurEmIE,
Appeal Board which will considerably increase the expenditure. A portion of that
expenditure has been passed on by the incre-ased freights on the railways, and the
other portion is to be met by the increased
land and income tax, the Bill for which was
recently before the House. The Treasurer
estimiatesi that the deficit wilt not exceed the
t399,000 estimated in the Budget.
In the
crtunistaiiees it is inevitable that both the
revenue aunt the expenditure should show
large increases. When we get an award of
the Arbitration Court which at one stroke
gives an increase of nearly hlutf a million expenditure, we have to get additional revenue
to provide for it. The principal revenue increases are in business concerns, the railways
trming the larger portion, £551,888; trading concerns, £9,063; departmental £205,712,
largely due to increased taxation; land, £25,The estimated
and other, £17,547.
2160;
revenue for the financial year ended the 30thi
June, 1921, is made uip chiefly of these itemns:
From all forms of taxation, £803,000; territorial, £444,190;
governmental, £851,156;
return from the Cenmmnwealtlh, £605,690;
making a total of Z2,706,036, apart frein
business undertakings arid trading concerns.
The revenue from business undertakings and
trading concerns is £1,200,000 in excess of
all other formus of revenue, and totals
£3,900,368, making the grand total as provided in the Estimates of £6,606,404. The
estimated expenditure for the current financial year includes the following items: Administrative, £662,977;, domestic, £1.,074,556;
business undertakings, £E2,831,749);
special
Acts, the chief of which Is the piaymnt for
irnterest and sinking fund, £2,430,829; niaking up the total estimated expenditure of
E7,006,11.
lion. C. 3. 0. W. Miles: Does the expeindihire en trading concerns include interest?'

The MrlNLSTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
the trnding concerns are charged with intert St.
lion. J. Deffel]:
And sinking fund?

The ?INISTER FOR EDUCATION: Noe;
they pay their interest and depreciation;
they are supposed to pay that into the
The estimated increased revenue
Treasury.
over last year's receipts is £742,000, made
up as follows: -territorial, exrtra land revenue, £25,000,
raining, £5,000,
timber,
£Z5,00, a total of £3,000.
departmental,
fees, interest, etc., £205,000, Commonwealth,
£7,000, a total of £248,590; less decreased
taxation due to probate duty on which a decrease is expected of £39,000, law courts
£1,000, Mlint £8,000, total £48,000; showing
a net increase of £200,000, apart from the
increase in business undertakings and trading concerns.
Front business undertakings,
principally railways, an increased revenue
is expected of £551,000. Under trailing concerns it is expected that there will be a reduced revenue of about £9,000, which reduction will be largely due to the fact that it
is not expected the same returns will be
[941
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received from the Wyndhaui freezing works
as were received last year, The net increase
f rem business undertakings and trading converns is estimated to be £542,000,
This,
added to the £200,000, to general revenuec,
makes up an estiniated increased revenue
of £742,000. The timber rcvenue last year
n-as £54,000, and the estimate for this year
is £U59,000, sho-wig an increase of £5,000.
It wilt be recollected that a year or two ago
we passed the Forests Act, under which
portion of tme reventie derived therefrom did

not go into Consolidated Revenue Account,
but was transferred tinder special Acts for
forestry purposes.
The amount so trarns-

ferred last year was £22,381, and the amount
proposed to be transferred this year is practically tire saue. The in crease in expenditure
on business undertakings is estimated to be
£245 ,000, whilst an increase is expected in
the revenue of f551,000. Consequently, it is
expected that there will be a net improvement in business undertakings, which do not
include trading concerns, of £300,000. Railways are expected to show an increased expienditure of £180,000, against an increased revenue of £449,000, making the position
£269,000 better for this present year than
was the ease last year. The other items. are
comparatively small.
Roa. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What is the
dliffereace between trading concerns and business endertakingal
The MINISTER FOR
EDUCATION:
Business undertakings consist of principally
railways, tramways, lighting, water supply
(both for the metropolitan area and the goldfields), abattoirs, State batteries, butter facturies, tourist resorts, cattle stations, nd a
few other Small items.
Trading concerns
take in all sorts of things that come uinder
the Trading Concerns Act, such as State
Sawmills, Implement works, Wyndham freezing works, brick works, and a few other trading concerns. The ordinary revenue for last
year under these headings was £2,505,000,
and it is expected this year to be £E2,706,000.
Business undertakings last year gave a revenue of £3,181,000, anid are expected this
year to give a revenue ef £3,733,000. Tradillg
concerns last year gave a revenue of £175,000,
and this year are expected to give a reveuje
of £166,000.
The ordinary expenditure last
year was £1,713,000, and this ynar it is expetted to be £1,737,000,
an increaise of
£24,000. On top of that will hr further increases to the public servo-its and teachers
as a resuilt of the recent awards by tine
board, These arc the principal increaises that
it is sought to cover by the incereased inine
tax, the Bill for which was reenrtly brought
before the Hfouse. On birsiness? undertakings
and trading concerns the expenditure last
year was £2,586,000, arid it is expected this
year to be £2,831,000. 'The interest and Sink.
ing fund last year accounted for £2,232,000,
and are expected this year to account for
£2,436,000, an increase of £204,000 for the
year. That makes up the total increase from
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last year, when it was £6,531,000, to anl estiniated amount this year of £1,006,000. Last
year thle total sjortage to revenue account
(that is the deficit) was £668,000, and this
09,000. The
year it is estimated to he
money invested in business undertakings, Of
which railways arc the chief, is £25,000,000,
and that invested in trading concerns -of
whichl the principal are the Sawmills,
Wyndhiam
and the
implemnit works,
making
freezing works, is £1,800,000,
a total invested in business undertakings
and trading concerns of £.26,800,000. Last
year the act revenue from these business
undertakings and trading concerns was
£771,000; that is, the revenue alter deducting expenditure

without taking in interest

and sinking fund. This year it is expected
that the net revenue will be £1,008,619, that
is, the revenue after deducting expenditure
without interest. The interest charges on
this total capital at 4 A per cent, amounts to
£, '139,'000, sinking fund £,268,000, a total of
£1,407,000. The shortage lest year, that is,
the amount by which the business undertaings and trading concerns failed to meet their
interest and sinking fund obligations, ws
£635,000, practically the amount of the deficit.
Mon. G. J. G. W. Miles: it would be a
good scheme to get rid of the trading concerns.
Non. T. Moore: Especially when the railways are losing so much.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know what trading concerns could be
got rid of, except those that are making a
profit. The loss of the amount I have quoted
on business undertakings and trading concerns combined, through their failure to meet
their interest and sinking fund obligations
over and above the expenditure, comes under
three heads, under the railways, 'implement
works, and the Wyndham, freezing works.
Non. .. E. Dodd: Hlow much loss was there
oil the implement works?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have not the exact figures before me. but
thle loss was very much less this year thlan it
was in previous, years, when the works lost a
good deal. The total shortage on account
of business undertakings and trading concerus wasl, as I have stated, £635,000.
Ifon. J. Ewing: Have they been separatedI
Hon. Sir E. H . Wittenoom: Trading concerns accounted for £1,800,000.

The MTINTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is the amount invested in them.
Ho,,. G. .T. G. W. Miles: Where has the
other £20,000,000 gone?
Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
had been regerving the detailed information
to give it to bon. nmembers when dealing with
the Loan Bill. The total amount invested is
226,800,000.
Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: What is the difference between that and our national debt?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
shortage inst year wasl £635,000, which was

I

practically the deficitI and the estimated
shortage for this year under business undertakings and trading concerns is £338,000,
which again is practically the maont of the
deficit that we expect to have at the end of
thle year. The prinicipal reason for the allround increase in expenditure is due to the
increased price of commodities and to the
rates of pay, chiefly to the rates of pay. If
we compare the salaries obtaining at the
beginning of last year and those obtaining
now we find that on the railways these
amount to an increase of £.580,000, civil service £50,000, teachers £75,000, poliee £25,000,
public works department £30,000, and water
supply £,10,000. Some of these increases are
covered by the increased charges that have
been plased on. For instance, they have been
passed on to the railways, where the revenue
is necessarily inflated, as well as the expenditure. The interest and sinking fund charges
also account for an additional £195,000, as
compared with last year. The estimated increase of expenditure over last year's estimates is £474,000, made up of interest and
sinking fund £!195,000, ofter special aets
£9,000, domestic expenditure £1,462, and administrative £23,000, and business undertakings and trading concerns, principally railwvays, account for £245,000. Reference hall
been made to the deficit for the expired portion of the current year. The deficit for
the first five months was £587,000, and for the
samne period of last year it was £572,000, au
increase of £15,000. This large deficit was to
,a great extent due to the restrospective pay
made during November to the railways, and
also to there having beqni three pay periods
in November of this-ycar as eomnpared with
only two last year. These items in Novemuber
laqt accounted for £184,000. The loan expenditure last year was £2,668,320, of which
soldier settlement absorbed nearly £,2,000,000
or £1,933,340. A sum of £118,000 was added
to the capital of the Agricultural Bank, and
the total Loan expenditure for all general
purposes for thle year "was £,611,000.
Hon. G. J. G1.W. Miles: The lowest on
record?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Oh,
no. The general Ioan expenditure for the
last three or four years hasl been very low.
A little information I have here may be of
interest to hon. members regarding the expenditure of loan money to which Mr. Miles
The authorisations to date
has referred.
total Z50,709,000, of which £47,602,000 has
been raised, leaving a balance available of
£:3,000,000. That loan money costs us for
interest £1,942,000 per annum, and for ,,Inking fund £315,000, a total of £2,220,000 in
round figures, per annum, for interest and
sinking fund. Of this amount we have invested in railways, Agricultural Bank, soldier settlement scheme, harbours, and other
business concerns earning interest, or resonably expected to earn interest, F34,707,000.
That is the amount invested in the concerns
that are considered sound, and are either
earning interest or should be doing so. Un-
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der trading concerns there is £1,800,000 inrested, giving a total of £36,507,000. Other
mne~ys not earning interest, but which it is
cx1 ,eiteil may recover and ultimately earn
interest, amount to £2,520,000, which makes
a totnl of £:40,000,000, which it is considered
nil earn interest or to -be so invested as to
show reasonable hope of doing so. The capital invested on works not earning any interest is £6,785,000, included in which is the
deficit. The whole of the deficit funded up
to the present time is included in that
amoI~unt.
As a set off against this non-producing capital, we have the sinking fund,
whit, at the time the Treasurer delivered
his Bludget speeh, amounted to £6,848,000.
The total amount is now a little over seven
millions, and the,. there is the value of the
properties transferred to the Commonwealth,
on which we receive interest, £800,000making a total of £7,648,000 to set off the
non-eaning capital of £6,785,000. So that
the position in that respect would be abso]utely safe if it were not that the business
undertakings and State trading concerns do
not pay; that is to say, do not pay the cost
of working and their interest charges. As 1
have previously pointed out with reference
to sinking funds, Western Australia is praetically the only Australian State which has a
substantial sinking fund. The grand total
of the sinking funds of Australian States to
the end of June of last year was £10,999,000,
of which Western Australia's proportion was
upwards of six millions; leaving a little more
than four nillions for all the rest of the
States. Since then the comparison-I have
not the latest figures for the other StatesImas become still more in our favour, because
we have increased our sinking fund by over
one million pounds since that date, while the
additions made in the other States have been
very snmall indeed. The railways, of course,
constitute the most difficult problem in the
whole of our financial position. If our railways were paying the whole of their working expenses and interest, then our deficit
would be snmnll. The estimated earnings for
the current fnanciall year are £2,725,000, and
the working expenses £2,189,000, leaving a
surplus of approximately F,535,000. This surplus has to meet an interest bill of £720,000.
Of course the sinking fund on the capital cost
of the railway system has to be paid by the
State as well, although it has never been considered necessary to debit the Railway Departmient with sinking fund, because the department continue to maintain their asset
and to keep the tracks in order out of their
own funds. Consequently the value of the
asset as a whole is always increasing, instead
of decreasing. The sinking fund has, however, to he provided out of the Consolidated
Revenue. Taking into account the interest
bill of our railway system, there is an anticipated loss for the current year of
C184,000, apart from the sinking fund which
has to be paid. It is estimated that this
yews' working will show an improvement of
£240,000 over last year's results& If that
estimate can be realised, it. will of course be
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the chief factor ia beringi.ngdowa the deficit
from last year's figure of £660,000 odd to
something below £400,000. It would be altogether idle for me to anticipate criticism
on any particular point of the expenditure
covered by this Appropriation Bill. It has
not been my custom to make such an attempt
but merely to outline exactly to the House
what the Bill is and the expenditure it covers,
leaving it to bon. members to criticise and
question. I shall endeavour to furnish any
information desired, when replying on the
second reading. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
In Committee.
Ron. J. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister
lot Education in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 4-agreed to.
Schedules A, B, C, D, and E-agreed to.
Schedule P:*
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The Education Department is included in this schedule. I desire now to draw attention to what
I consider the extreme expenditure in connection with this department. I trust that
in replying the Minster for Education will
not oa this occasion adopt the attitude tbat
he has taken during like discussions in the
past. On the Address-in-reply I referred to
the Education Department, and stated that
I considered the expenditure to be excessive
and the departmental methods to be on wrong
lines. I went into the subject in some detail
I said at the time that I anticipated the
leader of the House would, in his reply, oppoec what I had said to the effect that certain thin!-s hadl not been done in England and
elsewhere. I regret that I was out of the
Chamber when the hon. member replied,
and I may add that I consider the tone then
adopted by him regrettable. His reply was
entirely one of sarcasm.
The Minister for Education: Not at all,
Hon. Sir R. H. WITTENOOM: Pardon mec.
It was a reply entirely of sarcasm and ridieule, showing rather an inclination to get
back on me by little dramatic statements.
I am sorry to say, too, that in his reply
the Minister misrepresented me. He accused
me of having ''a brilliant idea.''
if I
adorted his tone, I might say that I could
not return the compliment, seeing that the
Minister is associated with a Government
which brings in month after month a deficit. The Minister them, stated that ''another idea of Sir Edward Wittenooni was to
save £.100,000 on the Education vote by cutting oumt the continuation classes, etc. if he
swept away the whole of those he would save
£590,000 a year, and for the remaining
£50,000 he would have to cut deep into primary education'
I did not propose to cut
into primary education at all. r did may that
I objected to the continuation classes. In
fact, I object to secondary education being
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undertaken by'the State at all. Then the
Minister made a statement which introduced
class feeling. I am sorry for that, because
in my mind there is no class feeling at all.
Nobody supports higher education more
strongly than I (to, providing the education
is fitted for the person who is to receive
it. The Minister made a statement to the
effect that ''it n-as quite evident that Sir
Edward Wittennom belonged to the old
school, who still considered education a moderately good thing for the rich, and an im-

moderately bad thing for the poor.'' Whatever the Minister may think, I consider,
that is not the case. What I do consider is that
we should educate everyone according to his
or her needs. There is not a bit of use in
trying to do what our Eduqttion Department
at thle present moment try to do, and that is
to educate everybody lip to the highest Point,
irrespective of whether the person is fitted
for such education or not. Take the ease of
the younger sons of thle aristocracy in England. They are educated 'ti to the highest
point at public schools nd, nOt king heirs to
at title and having no money, there is hardly
any work they can take up. I have seen
them come out hero and prove absolutely useless,' whereas a man educated as a tradesman
or mechanic can earn good wages. We all
require to be educated in the particular line
in which we wvant to work. I will take two
instances, if I may, fromt this House: one
of them will be myself, land the other Dr.
Saw. T was brought up with the idea of
going oin the land, and I left school before I
w-as 16, with nothing more than] a good eleinentary education-not so good an education, as that given to-day in the elementary
schools. I went on to thle land with an education which fitted me for that pursuit. Dr.
Saw, onl the other hand, went from one school
to another, and e,,ded up at the xiniversity,
as it was fitting he should do; lad he has
aiad, a success of his profession. M4y educatie,, wouldi have been of no use to Dr. Saw
as a professional man, And if I had received
his education T would never have done any
best
good on the land. T Argue that in the be
interests of the people every child should
give,, the education that best suits him or
her. we have in this country a huge area
of land which requires utilisation, and wehave large numbers of young people, and We
haove tot too many secondary industries.
Therefore our principal Aim should be to Put
AS inny as possible of our young men on the
laint, and not to keel) thlen", too 10uTt in the
The idea of thle 'Minister for EduItowns.
to
c-atioii mid those associated with lnim ,ni
which I pr
have these routintitias-sorallv think are most nMischievous, bcause
..
they- lidlice voung fellowq, w~hioImnc ccvcd
a1 god edincatioli al, to thle age of 14 years,
to vt-main in the tuins vatil they are 17. be
which time they have found thle town life so
attractive And become so accustormd to town
asseeiatiolts, such as beating clubs, cricket
clubs, and so forth, that they have no inThle
clination whatever to go or time land-.

very unfortunate eouseqaeA-i- is that vye find
these young fellows dlrifting intoi shops or

offices or banks or something of that kind.
The article which I produce here now, written by somebody-Rion. J. Cunningham: Is it t he Article yon
read last year!
Honl. Sir E. H. WI l'TENGOM1: Ye:'.
Fromt the 'Sunuay
Honl. J. W. Hickey:
Timues.;
The tnHonl. Sir E. H. WITTENOO?.:

tidle says that the universities were edueating young people and that it was the
duty of the Government to find oleenpation.
for them, whereas, on the other hand, the
carpenter or the blacksmith, or the tradesman, or the man on the land could make a
good living, many of these tradesmen being
able to earn a pound a day. If we thus educate young mn who later are to make £3 or
£4 per week in a store, after they have been
working for some time, it would be far better
to haje them as good tradesmen at £1 per
day.
Would the individual
Honl. A. Lovekin,
be a worse tradesman because he was better
educated?
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTLNOONI : Not if we
could afford to give him the edueatio-i. But
if we give a young man sut-h an educaton as
I am referring to, he will natui-ally desire~ to
take a higher position than he would otherwise be willing to accept. Mc will wvant sonic
position which is in accordance with the education he bus received. Li, a -State like Wietemn Australia we want to elia-ate '-ou'ng
people for every position that is available. I
am not talking about the highier education,
for, if a parent desires his son to go vi for
that type of edueation, lie can, by the expenditure of £20 a year, have his cliildren
fromt 14 years upwards educated at any of
the private secondary institutions in the metropolitan area. The Government, by giving
free bursaries and scholarships, can encourage the children who show brilliancy at the
State schools. Anyone who desires his sonl
to go into one or other of the professions,
can achieve his object at cte private schools
by the paymient of £20 a year. If it were
not for these continuation classes and the
general trend of our educational system, we
would not lie confronted with this expeiiture for modern schools, high schools and so
on1. Tit my opinion, we are spending too

WVedo not educate the
little], on education.
youth of the State along the right lines, and
when the Minister for Education is answecrlug Hue, T wiat hilm to giv'e tile somec proof
of thl' results accruing freont this expendilutre. We spndii about half a million of alone ,y
I want Jin, to
onl ouri educ-ational systeml.
show me where, the results haove been appjarent. Let 3Cileinhes look at what goes onl in
the Eastern States. Let then, take those n-ho
may be regarded as the successful people and
.ask themselves whether thle m..ost highly edii-

toted lohve proved to he thle most siuccessfill. T do not know that we in Australia particularly want highly educated peo-
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pie for the dlevelopmnent of thle country. When
I was Minister for Education-I conufess it
was a long time ago-the vote for education
was about £30,000 a year, and now it is
nearly half a million.
InI Sydney when f
went there first, there was%anl expenditure of
about £800,000, anid I doenot think it has ever
been more.
Hall. A. Lovekin:
In Canada education
is comipulsory up to 18.
lion. Sir E. 1I. WITTENOOMI:
Western
Australia is a different type of ptlace to Canada.
What is tine position in Sydney?
It
haes the best name for larrikinisin among
the cities of Australia.
There are no
iiemibers giviug evidence of the highest
edun~aion in their legislature. For such
a great expenditure Sydney is not so
much advanced compared with Western
Australia. I want it to be distinctly iirderstood, that I in no way tindir-ratel elavntion, but we wralt to educate young people
in accordance with, the positions fliev miay
take up i after life and not edny-ate thjen, iii
a way that will make them lboroughiv dliscontented. In these eixcunmstane-is, m~yopinion
is that the extent to which tile educati'it sys.
tent of the State should go is the pision
of first rate elementary schools, good technical schools, and agricultural colleges, good
training schools for teachers and the provision of bursaries and scholarships. If these
facilities are provided, the Ptate Glovernmont will have done their duty. When we
realise that half a million is spent annually
by a Community of 300,000 odd souls, it uitist
be appreciated that we cannot afford it. We
have not the money here, and such an expenditure is not justified by results. We are
not teaching our young people in the right
way and T enter my protest against the vontinuance of our present educational systemr.
The MfIXFSTEPh FOR ED)UCAT[ON: As
this discussion lion arisen merely onl an item,
included in the Estimates, I will eonfinie inay self to replying to Sir E~dwaird Wittenoorn
without discussing education generally'.
I
re'gret very miuch that hie should have taken
exelptioil to tmy remarks 'luring thne course
of tine Anldress-in-reply. I venture to suggest
that had circum~staiices p'rinitted Sir R~dward Wittelioonnl to have beenl in his. place
onl that occasion, he uonnld not h~ave plated
such an interpretation oii my remiarks as hie
has indicated. I admit that the speech may
have read worse than it sounded when spoken.
I admit freely that I get inmpatient with
peolelt who attack the education vote. which.
to my mind, is entirely inadequate at the
present time. I repeat now what I said onl
that occasion, that if the hon. member desires
to curtail thle expenditure upon education by
V1011000, he cannot do it by cutting out
all these thinigs to which lie takes exception.
Tf hie cut out the whole lot of them, lie would
only account for about £50,000. As for the
remainder, if he desired to save another
E.50,1100, be would have to cut into our ordinry primary education of children between
six and fourteen years of age. The hon. gen-
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tlemn IL and I disagree to this extent: He
says that a child should be educated ib aevoidance with its opportunities. I say that
livetry child should be educated in accordance
with it. ab~ility, and( capacity, no matter whose
child it may be. 'lhat is one difference hetwevti us. I tliinkc an opportunjity should be
.eade for every child, if he has brains and
intelligence, to take advantage of the opporturnity.
Iloni. Si,' E. H. Wittenoorn: He would make
those for himself.
TPhe MlIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION:I
would be glad if the hall. memnber would visit
sonni of our country schools aiid make up his
ruimid for himself, after an inspection of what
is actually being dlone, as to whether or not
wie are training these children in the way that
Will be useful to them in after life. I would
like him to go to Toodyny, where the reforlued method of work has been in practice
f...
some considerable time, and where we are
building up a system for the country children.
."o it is at tile schools at York and Northamn,
Ge-tnldton, ]3onbury and Albany. If Ihe saw
tile work at these schools hie could make up
his own ind as to whether or not we are
doing something for the children in those ilistricts which wyill make themn useful citizens
ini after life, aiid maqke them useful in the
positions they may be expected to fill.
I
.admiit that the continuation classes are only
a halting second-best. What we should have
in Westerii Australia is soimnthinmg more on
the lines recently adopted ii' England, where
driiig the last year or two, compulsory eonliinuation classes in the daytime have been
established for all children who have to leave
.school an~d go to wvork at fourteen Years of
age. I do inot altogether agree with thatt
.-yei, however, and would sooner see the
adoption of the Camiadian system, or a systern
approv-ed in molly other counties whereP thel
compunlsory age has been extended to IS
years. If we allow children to go to work
at 14 years of age, there should be continuation classes iii the din- time at which they
tmav eotitinme their cdiucaf ion. I know many
liiiats a ie to be fanrad with the continue.
tiom, lahsses als estabtlished flow. Sir Ed ward
'Wittenoomn is slightly innerror when lie si naks
ab out thle cost to tile pa1rent. There is jracti.
elv nost to thle parents, because these
eolitimnulationi classes a ic held at night, and
iiiost of the students -ire at wvork in thep lay.
ime earning mioncv and go to the count ilitin
tion classes at night. I admit that it is iiot
a, good system, but if we wemit in for day
con tiliiLiti on classes, it wool],] mean a In rge
expenditure imn providing elasaroomlse
and
teachers. IUder our present system, tile m,i
bulilding serves for both purposes. The her.
nmeiiier knows that it has been decided -that
a3Royal Commiission shaill he appointed to iii.
quire into the elducat onnol systenie of this
State. T anticipate that the Royal ('onuis.
sion will have sotnethimig to say about the
continuation classes. T ame sure they will not
apmprove of them aM theysare now. 'I do lot
think th~at they will mnake any suggestions for
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elffecting econonnies it tine diruetion. Sir Ed- sn-Iouls are concerned, we take itt children
ward Witteneoon seems to think will be the ait the inistitations at Northamn, Goraldeon,
case, but ratlier will reconithenni increased Slunbury, and Albany from the smaller counexpenditure to make tine classes anore oifi.try districts sunrrounnding those centres. We
cit-at. Sir Edward Wittenoom said tlnat any- tin not take tinenn in by examination, for betonw for the expenditure of £20 per annuml,
ter results are nainieved through conferences
diid send his child to a good secondary
between thle inspectors and the teachers thtan
si-Iool. I would ask tile lion. geiitleman and
would be aclhiered by way of competitive exalso the Commnittee to weigh what that state- Olninations.
Tine last point was as to reient weanD.
stilts. Sir r'dward Wittenoom asked me to
,,how where the results of this expenditure
Hion. J. E, Dodd: Tihie cost will be nearer
were to be scen.
The results fron what?
£$U per annum.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: LI We see to-day tine results of the educational
a parent lives in the city, their tile fee mta ' sy1stem of tine ioast, tinder which system the
chIild ren wet-e taunght ull to the age of 14 years
be £20 per annum), if Inevtji affordI to keep
anA then turned ont. If we are desirous of
his child.
What happens iii tine counitry
getting results froin the educational systenn
Until four years ago, there was n aceondsrq
of to-dav, we will hare to wait for 10 dir 15
sc11ool in the country at all?
Take tine secoindary schools in the
'Years.
lion. A. Itovekin: What about Kalgoorlie'
ectinntry districts; there is not one child who
Time MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, Tlio has conme out ft-an those schools. They hnave
Verth modern schiool was established in 1911, inot c-onmpleted their ~ouirse at the present time.
the Kalgoorlie secondary school in 1914, two It is impossible to expect results yet. Those
of the district high schools in 1916. and twu which we see to-day are the results of the
in 1917. Prior to that, ao child in the counoldI system. Tine- lion. incnber referred to
try could obtain secondary education Unless
ydc. Expnenditunre ont education ia New
thle parents could spend not £20, but £100
South WVilt-, hans been onl a more generous
a year. I know that is so, because I was scale than in this State, but it has been on
working in the counitry and I had two childtint same principle, tinat of turtning out ehilren to be educated at time secondary schtools dn-en at 14 Years of age. [f there is anyat Perth. I know that it cost at least £100
tining bad :nionnt it, it is the result of the
per child. That is a iheav-y charge on people pa~t, nnot tine result of tine nmovement of the
in the country with a moderate income. Thore last few years, tinat nnovemxennt being to give
are also disabilities which have to be taken opportunnitv for secondary education to a
into account regarding secondary edocatioin ninei larger nunmher of children, and wvhicht
in suchi circumstances. Tine child has to leavo mnovemnent will iit bie completed nnntil tine
the country and connie to tine city. L think sy-stein is extennded to ct-cry child.
lion. Sir E. Jr WITTENOOM1: With reSir Edward Wittenoonn will agree that thle
c-ountry child sinould get thle adranntage of gard to tine expenditure of £20 a year, it has
r-efer-ence to tine continuance classes and to
kuch education in tine country instead of
btoys being kept at the continuation classes
comling to tine city and becoming divorced
until after they are 14 years of age. If you
81n
from the attractionls of country life.
keep themn in the tewn for three years after
Edrd Wittenonin says that by a systenm of
they are 34, they lire with their parentsbursaries and scholnrslnips. time brighnt childThe %linister ion- Education:
Thney work
rent can be picked uit and encouraged. TW'-t
inn the day time.
ir a mnost erroneous idea. I hare nothing to
Honi. Sir- 1E. If. WVIT'lENOOM : Titer do
say against bursaries and scholarships. We
ntot aiways work in tile day timle. I know of
give a good muanny aini they have produced
good results, buit they are ut the ineans by lirely who stay a t haunt all day. These bays
lieWithn their lpnren'ts winether they are
which tine best results ale to be achnieved. It
90-nn to a hnighn school on a continnuation
is not the child who cant gain the scholarship
who is the best child to be encouraged. Elna class, so thnat there is ito expense except the
great manny cases tine bright Child wino wins4 dlay school fees.
The Mfinister for Education:
Practically
a bursary or scholarship is brilliant al At)atll the Continuation scholars who attend at
inormal, but it is not only tine experienne
here but elswhere, that the bright child !s night are workers.
Iten. Sir R? H. WITTENOOM1: With reSuch a
not the best in tlne long run.
gard to tine argumient that we may carry on
child baa to be secuired betweea the ages; of
for a long9 tinne, I will prove that in meny1i ad .14 and given tine encouragement
cases the best results have followed when
winich leads him on to the higher education.
linys hare left tineir schnools at the age of 14,
Tihnt is not the child however, experience
an1d have gone awray to follow the line of
shows, who is the most profitable to educate
life which suited them. T also know of many
alloing these lines, inor is that the type of
cilid who shows the best results under this who remained at school until a later period
sy-tern. Tine steady, plodding child is Cap- annd who did not mnake good. The Minister
able of far greater development than the stated that nmany employers realise the necessity for increased education, and urged the
lbriliiant child in these earlier years. That
is tine opinion of educational authorities nall Government to extend the system beyond the
teaching of trades and technical education.
over the world. The tendency is to get away
I want them) to go in)
for technical and agifrot burmaries and -soholarainips and compotiSo far as the country cunltural education. We are educating them
tire examinations.
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now for what they (10 not want.
money was saved in that direction it could
be spent in extending elementary teaching
all over the bush. I am not raising any objections; I am merely expressing the opinion
that we are carrying the system too far.
Hon. J. E. DODD: Mr. Walker, when 'Minister for Education in the Labour Governmoset, was as enthusiastic as the present Minister for Education in the direction of establishing secondary schools. He did establish several. I agree with Sir Edward Wittenooin when he says that we should en(leavour to educate the children, or to give
them a chance to be educated to go on the
land. When speaking before the Child Welfare League 12 miontlhs ago, I went into this
question and I expressed the opinion that we
should establish schools of agriculture in the
b~ig cities, instead of in places where, we are
establishing them at the present time. We
do not give the youth of our cities like Perth
and Kalgoorlie a sufficient opportunity to
study matters in connection with the land.
With regard to the School of Mines, there
is one at Ktalgoorlie, but we should also establish a branch in Perth. It is interesting
to know that a number of senior scholars
last year engaged in a debate at the Jamesstreet school on the subject of which offered
the most attraction, country or town life.
Country won. That gives an idea of the dirtion of the tendency of our youth. What is
there in Perth in the way of education for
hls who desire to go on the land? -We
should provide more opportunities in Perth
for educating our youths who want to go on
thme land. TheUgly Men's School has been
successful in this direction. In spite of what
Sir Edward Wittenoom said, I believe we
need just as much technical education to work
the land successfully as we do in connection
with any other work.
Hon. Sir E. ff. Wittenoom: You get that
OILa farm.
Hon. J. E. DODD: Farming to-day is becoming more of a technical profession and it
w-ill beconme ever more so. It is all very well
to say that we can give a youth the Mo.i,
-atiom that he needs on the tarn,, but he requires a little more than that. A number of
Kalgoorlie boys are being sent to farms and
I believe ninny of them have been successful.
But they would be eve,, more successful if
there were further opportunities in the big
towns for them to study.
Honl. A. LOVEKIN: T hold that, instead
of limiting education, we should extend it
as far as we can. It is impossible to judge
the outcome of the Education Acts which
have been in force in England and in Australin by just a few results spread over a
limited period, nor can we form an accurate
judgment by saying from what we see around
its ''This is the result of education."
We
must take education spread over a large area
and over a fair amount of time. I remember
when school board Acts were first introduced
into England, and when education was maae
compulsory for the first time. Prom then
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until noow is a fair period to look back upon
in judlging the results of education. In the
larger commnunities they argue this way:
"If w-e canl do all this by educating our
youth tip to time age of 14, we can do a
little better by educating then, beyond that
age. ]it the province of Ontario the compulsory. standard has been raised to 18. Their
idea is that, having got certain magnificent
results up to the 14-year standard, they cans
get even better results up to the 18-year
standard. I would prefer to see our system
of education extended.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I
wish to correct a statement I made just now
iii reply to Sir Edward Wittenoom, when I said
that prior to 1916 there was no opportunity
for secondary education in the country at all.
That w-an scarcely accurate, because a few
years before that year the colleges at New
Norcia were established, and undoubtedly,
although denominational, they are excellent
institutions which beneficially affect the educational standard in the country.
Holl. A. LOVEKIN: I should like to ask
the Minister hlow it comes about that the
salaries put down for the engineering dopartinent amount to £298, and for the architetural department £76 l~s. Because it is
eom~mon knowledge that the expenses of the
engimiecring department are far in excess of
£298. I presume the balance of the money is
to cotle out of Loan Fundl
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
As I explained on the second reading, Schediles F, G, Laid H cover the amounts expended
last year in excess of the Estimates umnder tile different funds. This Schedule F consists nmerely of excesses, and in nearly every
ease the items are for advances in salaries
given after last year's Estimates were
passed, and which therefore had to be confirmed in these Estimates.

Hon,. A. Lovekin: It is an excess Bill in
anotiher form.
The Minister for Education: It is always
inl this f orm.
Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: I takethis opportunity of again placing on record
ily protest against the State running business
undlertakinigs and trading concerns. I do not
consider it is for the Goverm-nent to under.
take these duties. First of all they come into
c-omipetition with private enterprise, they canumot do the work so well, and probably they
scare away conveniences that otherwise would
he afforded.
I have previously suggested
that the Government should get rid of these
trading eoncerns. Figures before us to-day
show that the amount capitalised in trading
concerns is £1,800,000.
Hon. J. Nicholson: It is more than that
nowRon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: That does
not iniclude the business undertakings.
if
we were to get rid of these trading concerns
we should have £1,800,000 for the development of the North-West, a portion of the
country which requires to be well looked

after.
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lion. T1. Moore: P"art of it is spent up
Hon. A. SANDERSON:
I wish to ask it
there. The Wyndhani meat works are uip the Agent General's report is yet onl the!
,North.
Tuible, and whether the Minister has given
Hion. Sir E, Hf. WItTTENOOM: The us any information about the- Lodon101
Wyndhamn moat works ought never to have Agency?
belonged to the Government. 1 lave the
Thu OHA IRMAN: We have passed that.
best of reasons for saying that, because I The Minister gave us a grtat deal Of inlwas behind a company in England that fornmatio n.
offered to erect thle works 20 years ago, conThle MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
ditionally onl a few privileges being given havecIno objection to telling the lion. memnin the way of' light and harbour dues. ber, who has juist come in, that these are alt
Moreover, I helieve Mr. Nevanas would have eXCeFSeS, beaulse
Of increased
salaries
carried them out if left alone. If the Gov- granted during thle year. IfE it was necesernent had not takent on these trading sary to inecse salaries within the State
concerns they would have had £t,8000110 it wvas probably still more necessary to give
with which to facilitate the development of increases in London.
tho North-West, that is to say, if the money
Holt. H. Sandersun: Hear, hear!'
were not required elsewhere.
In regard to
Schedule put and passed.
steamers, I stated Inst year that we were
Schedules 0, HT, aind T-agreed to.
justified in keeping them.
I must again
quote the Minister for Education, who
Preamble:
saidHon. 3. E. DODD: Some ten years ago
Sir Edward Wittenoom wanted
OL'
G4overnment to dispose of all trading con- the late Mr. Cullen objected to the wording
of thle preamble of a Supply Bill.
Only a
c~erns excep)t railways, North-West steamlittle while ago I drew attention to the ridiers, and thle Stnte Implement Works.
culous wording of the preamble
in the
The CHAIRMAN: Ts that front this ses- Coroners Bill. I now wish to draw attention to the wording of the preamble before
Hion. Sir E. Ff. WITTENOOM: No, Sir. us. It states here that ''We, Your MajThe Minister went on to sayesty's humble servants, etc., cheerfully
Sir Edward Wittenoom wanted to sell all grant to Your Majesty."
It seems to me
the concerns showing a profit, and retain this word "ceerfully" is absolutely false,
all those showing a loss, in order to square seeing that we are, granting it, not cheerthe finlances.
fully, but mournfully, since we know that
J, distinctly stated that there were three we arc some £400,000 or £500,000 behind
tiadiog conceerns- which I do not see how every year.
wie could dispose of. The one was the railH-on. J. Cornell:
What about inserting
wrays, it bring thle stable policy of the countreluctant tly " I
try that the railways should be State-owned.
lIon. 3. E. DODD: A. little further downi
A nother was the steamers, which I would
retain because, if tile Government were to the preamble runs-" We most humbly beget rid of them, there would be no means seech your Majesty that it may be enacted.''
of ready comniciation with the North- It is time we got away from such wording,
West. The Government, by introducing seeing that we are going to enact it for
State s9te-amers, squeezed out private steam- ourselves, wvithout beseeching anybody. Can
ship companies, and it is now their duty to we imagine Mr. 'Mitchell, the Premier, going
replace those services anid give the outports to isi Excellency the Governor and humbly
ready conmunication. As for the State Im- bpeeeching that this might be enacted? It
ii about time we modernised some of the
plement Works, I would retain those because wording of uur Acts. To put in these words
I understand they serve to keep out the impourted article paying high Customs duties. ''We have cheerfully granted Your MajIt has beea pointed out to me that if we esty,'' when we know we have not done
dlid away with the State Implement Works anything of the kind, but are doing it
there would be so much more machinery im- mournfully; and to insert the words ''We
humbly beseech Your Majesty
that this
ported at excessive cost. I said that under might be enacted'' when, as a matter of
those circumstances we would have to retain those three trading concerns, for tbme fact, we intend to do it, no matter what
1
re~asons given.
But I say in all sineerity anybody thinks--this, I say, is absurd.
it is abnyost imlpossile for a Government to will not move an amendment, hut I do hope
rttn business undert akin gs andi trading con- to see some improvement in these forms.
Ron. T. CORNELL: I am thoroughly in
eraTIs, especially large ones.
llon. a., J. G. W. Miles: They were re- accord with the lion. amenilber's views on this
question, but I would remaind him that, after
turned pledged to dispose of them.
it is the AssemR~on. Sir E. ff. WiTTENOOM: I had for- all, under our Constitution
guitten that, and did not want to think ot lily's pigeon, not ours.
Hon. A. SANDERSON!
I do not think a
it
I have no desire to embarrass the Government, but I must draw attention to this. protest of that nature, coming from an exI think the money spent on brick works and Minister of the Crown and a distinlnished
ci terprises of thle sort might be much better member of this Chamber, should be allowed
to pass unnoticed. I thought that years were
lused ink developing the State.
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bringing to the hon. member, as they bring
to s~ome Of uS, mell1ownes rather than revolutionary thought. The bioa, member must
be aware that in the first place this preamble
does no possible. harm to anybody.
In the
circumstances in which we find ourselves,'
why niot let it continue? From the aspect of
positive good the preamble takes us back to
the past, to-the history of our,forefathers. A
most interesting constitutional and financial
address could be given on this preamble. I
am astonished at the attitude adopted, both
inside and outside this Chamber.
We are
having an election and the point is-loyalty
or disloyalty? We may fairy assume that
the people of tils country are loyal. It is
amazing to me that comments of the nature
of those to which I amL Teplying $1h0-1l4
come, not from a Bolshevik, but from one
of our most honoured leaders and an erMinister of the Crown, who shboald be better educated than lion. miembers- generally
as regards the mneaning and origin of the
preamble.
Rion. J. 'E. DODD:
Despite the pedantic
lecture from 'Mr. Sanderson, I am perfectly
sierious in the attitude I have adopted, not
only as to this particular Bill but as to many
other Bills. I do not take exception to the
lion. member's remark;, seeing that he has
thought fit to refer to the leaders of this
country as being mnembers of the lower
orders of Britain who have emigrated,
while, hie says, members of the nobility of
(irent Britain come out here to guide our
rulers. The words to which I bare taken
exception have no historical significance so
far as we are concerned.
We are not
always going to be concerned with what
happened a thousand years ago; utherwise
we should never make any progress in
legislation.
Preamle put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without ainudniit, and
thw re: art adapted.

RIIL-TYNACY ACT AMEFNDmEN.,T.
Second reading.
The
MINiSTER
FOR
EDUCATION
f]Ion. 11. P. Volebateli-East) [4.531 in moving the second reading said:. Before dealing
with the pirovisions of the Bill, I desire to
refer to the inioranduni which appears on
the front page.
It has been customary in
previous years-though the practice has been
invariably followed only in one or two sessions-to attach a brief abstract or epitome
to each Bill. The idea. is a very good one,
hat there is a certain element of danger in
it, namely, that the mnemormndlum inny not
exactly convey the intention of the Bill. That
danger is intensified by the possibility
of
ameindmaents being made in another place and
the memorandum not being altered accordingly. I have made it a practice to see
whether that is the case in connection, with
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Bills that are accompanied by such a memnorandum.
In the memorandum to this nil,
there is an oamission as regards sub-paragraph 3 of the first paragraph; that is to
say, the memorandum has not been altered
in -accordance with an amendment made ini
the Bill elsewhere.
The sub-paragraph in
question states that amiong the principal objects of the Bill is-To give attendants who have been fined
any amount exceeding one pound or dismissed, a right of appeal to the hoard of
visitors against the decision of the Inspecter General.
In another place the words ''any amount
exceeding one pound'' were struck out a.nd
the words 'Ireduced ini grade'" were inserted
instead.
Therefore, time sub-paragraph. in
question should read, "To give attendants who
ha~ve been fin ed,tredueed in grade, or diamissed
at right of appeal to the board of visitors
against the decision of the Inspector General.''
The memnoranduma is not, of couirse,
a matter for the consideration of the Heuse,
but I draw attention to the omission lest hon.
membhers should be miisled by it. The House
will probably be aware that a select coamomit tee of the Legislative Assembly sat
last year, and
made
a very
exhaustive intquiry into the administration of
the Hospital for Insane at Claremont. One
of the recommendations made by that select
ccmnit tee-i venture to think a most !imlporta at recommendation-was that legislationl
should be introduced in the direction of appointing a board of commissioners who would
have full control aver all mental detectives
The principle of this
ma W~estern Australia.
Bill is to give effect to that recommnmdation
of the select committee. At present wre have
a board of visitors who visit the Claremont,
institution at regulair intervals, see all ther
patients, make very complete 'inquiries, and
report to the Minister. The amemibership of
the board comprises Dr. Birmingham, Mfr.
Purbyshire, the solicitor, and Mrs. Casson;
and t have no hesitatia) in saying that for
years past the board have dlone their work
vonscientiously and well.
Hlieu.1-. Cornell. Do the memibers rerri'e
fees?7
Th- MiNISTER FOR EDIUCATION: Yes,
very imnall fees. The object of the Bill is
to increase the board in. number and also to
inecst e'cry materially the functions andl
The aim is that
the Tpowers of the board.
the work of the hoard shall improve the canditions as regards the release of patienits.
That is perhaps the most important point. I
believe the select committee were of opinion
that persons were detained in the Clareinont
institution who should not be detained. With.
out going into specific cases, the select cornmittee put up a lengthy table showing the
number and percentage
of patients
die.
charged from institutions of this kind in
Western Australia and in other parts of the
Commonwealth. The argument generally was
directed to the suggestion that patients were
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detained at (flarcntont who should not be detained there. Now the board will have power
in regard to the discharge of patients. That
is a powver which the present board of visitors do not exercise
lion. J. E. D~oddl: Will the proposed board
exercise full powvers!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
will explain exactly what powers it is pro.
posed to grant to the new board. They will
hav-o power in regard to the discharge of
pattients. They will also have power to finquire into eases of aittendanits who have been
fitted], reduced in grade, or dismissed.
The
latartl constitute at board of a ppeal against
the decisions of the Inspector General, and in
all matters of that kind the decisions of the
hoard are to he final. f have already mentioned the constitution of the presenit hoard
--one doc-tor, one solicitor, and a lady. It
is intended that the new board shall eonsist
of five members, none of roein being servants
of the Goverinment. ()ie will be a legal firac.
ti tioner as at ptresent; two will he medlical
anid the other two will be
piflctitioisY
neither legal practitioners nor medical piractitioners, Andl one of those other two will be
a wonman. It is proposed that the members
shall hold office for three years and shall ho
eligible for reappointmnent. One beard may
be appointed for- two or more institutions.
l have no doubt that, for the present. one
board will be found quite sufficient for all

the institutions of this nature that we have
in Western Australia. The menmbers of the
board will receive such fees as may be proscribed by regulation, out of moneys appropriated by Parliament. The board may make
regulations prescribing the procedure and
method to be followed and observed in the
transaction and performance of their business and functions. It will be the dutty of
the board to visit the institution at least
once a month or oftener, as directed by the
Minister.
The present board make a
quarterly examination; hut in view of the
eitra duties that are to be imposed upon the
board to be constituted tinder this Bill a
quarterly exnamination would certainly not be.
sufficient, and therefore a monthly examination is provided. The board will be required
to inspect and see every Patient. Mr. Dodd
lims referred to the question of discharge of

patients.

Under this Bill a patient may be

dlischarged up~on~ the decision of a majority
of the board providing that that majority ineludes at least one medical vrwatitioier. That
is to say, of the board of five, if the two
medical practitioners were opposed to the release of a patient, while the legal practitioner
and the two lay members of the board thoughit
that the patient should be released, the
opinion of the minority would prevail; that
is to say, the opinion of the two medical
practitioners.
But if a majority of the
board, such majority including one medical
practitioner, thought that a patient should
be released, the release would be brought
ab~out.
Clause 12 of the Bill amends
Section 107 of the principal Act by

providing
that
in appeals
for
release
under that section a judge Puiay, if bie thinks
fit, on the application Of the person brought
before bun, order that the question whether
such person is of unsound mind shall be determnined by a jury, unless such a person has
been dleclaredl of unsou nd mind tinder Part
N. of this Hill, which provides for a jury.
At ptreseint soime eases, of this kind are heard
before a jury, arid others before a judge
alone. Clause 12 merely providles that the
judge may, if lie think; it desirable, order
that the hearing shall be before a jury.
Clause 14 provides for the amendment of
Section 181 of the principal Act. It is iiitended to increase thle severity of the punishmtent for offences against female patients in
order to bring the law into harmiony with the
pi ovisions relating to offences against ini.
beciles and idiots tinder the existing Criminal
Cole Amndmlnent Aet of 1918. Thets are the
princi pies Of tile Bill which undoubtedly
mean a very drastie alteration in our jpresent
inietliocs. At the present time the Inspector
Gfeneral of the Insane is solely responsible
for the release of patients from the institution, with this exception, that patients may
alipeal to at Supreme Court judge and the
judge of that court may decide the issue.
This apipeal gives the hoard, or a majority
of the board, authority to decide that matter
and also pow.er to deal with matters of disciigino where penalties are imposed under
Clause 9. The Inspector General is given
power to inflict punishment for all sorts of
offenees but those who have suffered the punislinnent are giveni a right to appeal to the
board, whose decision shall be final.
That
makes an alteration ini our present lunacy
laws, It is one aspect that one talks about
with, a good deal of diffidence. This provision
means leswer responsibility on tbe shoulders
of one man and more on the shoulders of the
board. It goes without saying that if the
departure is to be successful, a good deal of
discretion must be exercised in the selection
of the board, because the board has powers
which, if wrongly used, may lead to trouble
fit the future.
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: Have you any precedents for this proposal?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have looked that matter up in an endeavour
to ascertain %whetherthere are any precedents.
I find, however, that the systems in operation
are so different.
In Enigland there is a
board with supreme power. In the Eastern
States some have boards with a greater or
lesser power than under the systemi proposed.
The system differs everywhere ii' the Eastern,
States and also in the old country as well.
I do not know that there is any exact precedenut for the provisions which are proposed
in the Bill. I moveThat the Bill be now read a secoind time.
Hon. F. A. 33AGLIN (West) (5.21: I an,
opposed to the Bill. I have gone fairly thoroughly into it and it appears to ine a hatchpotch sort of business. The Minister in mo..
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imig the second reading mentioned that a
select committee had been appointed some
timec ago to report on the general managemeat and conduct of the Hospital for the
Insane. As an ontcome of the select cornmittee 'i recommendation, the Bill line been
brought forward, When the matter was discussed in another place, it was a most remnarkable thing that without Any exception,
the whole of those who comprised the select
committee opposed this very Bill and gave
exjpression to their opinion that the Bill was
not such as they anticipated the Government
would bring forward. The Bill is not going
to help us at all so far as the general conduet and administration of the hlospital for
the Insane is concerned. While the Minister
laid special stress on the fact that the board
of visitors would have extensive powers and
would practically take over the control of
the institution, I ask hon. memnbers. to go
carefully into the powers vested in the boards
and shlow where the increased powers are to
he found.
The Minister for Education; Trhey have
power to discharge patients.
lion. P. A. BAOiLIN: That is a new
poer it is true.
The Minister for Education: They have
power to hear appeals.
oi ota
H~on. F. A. B3AGLIN: I will coetota
directly. The Bill proposes to establish a
board of visitors but does not vest them with
anly increased powers. The only clause that
can be quoted as giving them extended
powers is possibly that regarding the right
to release. Even there, however, it is provided that the majority of the hoard must
include at least one medical niln. When a
patient desires to leave the institution he has
to pnae a mcdical examination by the superintendenlt amid also by the Inspector Geueral
of the Insane. That is, two medical men.
Having got past those two medical men, he
has to'go beforc a third medical man before
he can secuare his release..
The Minister for Education:
That is 'jot
the ease.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN:
If lie gets past
them', he has to go before a third medical
mian.
Tlip Minister for Education: No, you are
wrong.
Ron, P , A. flAGLIN
The M1inister may
qxplain why the hoard constituted of live
persons should include two medical inca.
Hon. 1Y. Stewart: Win' five? Would not
three be'enough?
lon.'P. A. BAGLIX: I am satisfied with
that but notwithstanding the fact that there
are five members provided, two of these sire
medical men.
Hon. J1. Stewart: It means more cost and
more fees.
Han. F. A. BAOLZN;. If the bwxrd is to
be comprised] of five members, it should only
be necessary to provide that at least one
should be a medical practitioner.
The cost
o)f the institution, according-to the Estimateis
is £84,000 for the present year. Th6 ems.trot of the whole of that amount is* left in

the hands of the Inspector General of the
Inisanie to use and spend as he likes. It is
solely a matter within his discretion.
Ron. H. Stewart: That is not much for
one Yuan.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: It is a lot. When
wre have a board of visitors provided, they
should have soine power to say how the
money should be expended.
That is one
complaint I have against the Bill.
Hon. J,. DuffelI:
There would be too
much meddling with matters in such a proposal.
Honi. F. A. BAGLIN: I do not think so.
We have already a board of visitors and the
Minister says that they have done excellent
work. Possibly the only reason they have
not done more excellent work is because their
powers have been limited. What is happening to-day so far as the Hospital for the
Insane is concerned? I ask the leader of the
House to explain whtat methods are being
adopted at the institution to assist the
We
to
regain
their sanity.
patients
hear, and
I believe it is true, that
aten are cast into the institution practically as into a dungeon. To all intents and
pnrpboses,
no effort is made to help
themi to regain their sanity. They are kept
there 'in straight jackets if need be and are
dectained like so many prisoners. What
methods are being adopted by the present
authorities and those responsible for the administration of the institution to secure an
imiproveament in the conditions of these patients? How are they helped to regain their
If we are desirous of having an
sanity?
up-to-date institution
for our mentally
afflicted, wo should have someone appointed
wvho can apply up-to-date methods.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Why aire there
so ninny patients there?
lon. F. A. BAGLIN: I cannot say. 1It
shomld We the duty of. the medical men in
charge to at.least endeavour to assist these
pi-ople. to regain their mentLal faculties. So
far as [ arm awvare, there are no such methods
ia op eration. The patients are cast into a
*(1uigem i and remjain there until death affords
theam a happy release..- The object of the
Bill, according to my way of thinking, is to
relieve the
i Minister of responsibility and
ende'avour to place the responsibilities of
'the administration of' the institution in
the

hands

of

this

unfortunate

boardl.

Tme
result will
be that if in
tile
future there is any outery, the Minister
will be able to shrug his shoulders and say:
"IT nun not responsible for this sort of thing.
You had better see the board of visitors.''
Ilf an inquiry should be held, under such circumstances no verdict could be urged against
the Mtinigter and the board would have to
'bear the wrhole of the blame. Another matter
which I 'desire to deal with is the proposied
new section which will stand as .1878.
That is a newr provision. I have an amendmeat to move to that cladse When we are
dealing 'with the Bill in Commnittee- For the
prehent, hokever, I would like the Ndader of
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the Hou1se' to say all v this neu, clause has
beten inserted at all. The powers which are
gi~ en to the Inspector General, are already
exercised iwv hini. He has power to dismiss
attendants for ainv of the offenees mentioned
andlihe is doiug it tinder the existing rega
lation. Why should it he necessary to insert
these powers% in the Bill? At the present
time, the attendant hans a right of appeal
if the amount of fiue imposed upon him is
Jixore than ftI. The provision as inserted in
the Bill gives power to appieal against any
fluei or othle r puntish ment inflicted utpon any
attendant. The fact reuiloins, however, that
;in appeal lhoard is in existence at the presvut time.
Ron. H. Stewart: What hoard is thait?
Ifont. F. A. BAGIjIN: That is the appeal
lboard which comprises a nominee of the Goverunlient, ;a noinene of the Inspector General,
and a person appointed by the employees, at
the Hospital for the Insanec.
That board
deals with appeals and the right is given
to thle secretary of the union to appear
before that hllyd and assist thle emuployers
in presenting their appeals. I think that
provision enab~ling the secretary of the naion
to appear before the hoard in support of
appeals shou ld be inserted iii the Bill as well.
If a nurse is chinoissed anid shte desires to
appeal, there is no one to assist her in putting her ease forward. I consider there is
no necessity for this clause and r want the

Minister to explain why it was inserted in
the Bill at all. Tf it is allowed to remain
in, it should certainly he amended. Under

Subelanse 5 of the proposed now Section 187
it is provided that no person shall be deemedi
to have been. perriuwuently enmployed within
the meaning of the section unless he has been
continuously employed for at least one year
inmnediately prior to the Inspector General
having found the charge proven against him.
I think that the period of 12 months is too
lorng because we know of instances where
attendants have been dismissed after they
hlae been five years there; but even then
they have not been permanent employees, in
whieh case they would not have power to
of; real.
Honl. J1. Duffell: What about the position
of nurses?
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN, I do not see any
reference to nurses in the clause. It refers
o~nly to attendants.
If the hall. jueninber
looks at the proposed new Section 187a lie
will see that it relates to attendants. The
only persons to come under this provision
will be the attendants and not the nurses.
At the institution there are quite a number
of employees, such as stewards, cooks, butthters and bakers, to whom this provision
will not apply. It provides for the dismissal
of an attendant for certain offenees and the
attendant will have the right of appeal, hut
no reference is made to the other employees.
Another thing I want to include in the proposed new section is that no person shall be
dismissed on the evidence of inmates.
An.
bon. member of this Chamber laughed when

the possibility was suggested of an employee
being d1ismi ssed onl the eviilence of inimate.
I ight in for,, t ha t hou. memb er that this
is quite a commnon occurrence; a number ot
enmployees have been dismissed fromt
the
hospital onl the evidence of in mates.
The
lion. mnember said that if these people wvere
fit to tille evideuve fromt, they' should liv fit
to lie dismissed.
Motn. A. J1. 11. Sa:
Any one who knew
iiuithi g about it in ight say so0.
l[oii. F. A. flAtiLl N- It would be giving
tte 11 ectior Geiieratl very wide powers it
lie could take the evideInce of an in mate
and, onl that, fine or reduce ain attendsant.
The attendant shlId hie protected aga inst
an 'ything of this detiription.
I am digappointed with the Bill as it whole, but I
sh1all not oppose tile second readingr as I
hope to get th,-e(louses to which I take ex.
eeptioln amended ill Commuittee.
The PRESIDENT: I ask hon. members
to confine thenmselves as far ats possible to
d iscussinlg the principles rather than
thle
c lauses of thle Bill.
lion. .1. (CORNELL (South) f5.171: I intend to vote aganst the second reading of
thle Bill and I declare myself opposed to it
frni thle outset. I have gone through the
Bill and all [ can mnake of it is that it seeks
to pass thet responsibility from the recognised hlead, a compietent man in many respeets, to five other persons. The divided
which
responsibility and no responsibility
coharaeterises this Bill is something we should
guard against. It should be the aima and
object of every "inn and woman of the cominanity in the possession of his or her faculties, thvough sonic might be kinky in certain
directions, to see that the conditions surrounding thle unfortunate inmates of this
institution are such that their lot will be
made easier and may tend to bring about
such in improvement in their condition that
they, may eventually be released. Only one
actual power is proposed to be conferred on
the board, and this is a power I am not prepared to give to the board. An inmate who
desires his or her release, after having been
ref used by the superintendent, may appeal
to the board, and if one medical practitioner
objects the appeal will not be allowed.
Hon. A. J. It. Saw: Thle reverse is the

case.

COBNELL: If there is one who
qualified to state whether a,' insufficiently sane to he released, it
the superintendent, and not the
medical practitioners or the lymen om, the
board. If I were elected to the hoard and
had to adjudicate as to whether an inmate was mentally fit to be set at large, 1
think I would give up the Job. 1 have no0
Ron. J.
should be
mate was
should be

qualifications which would enable me to give
There are very few medical
an opinion.
men in this State who are qualified to give a
definite opinion onl a question of insanity.
While it might seem, hard to have to vest
our powers in the expert, this is a question
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exlperienLte of' one Or two eases which have
been brought before mie and in which mly
assistance has been sought to get patients
released, and I mnus say that the result of
lily experience had tld inc to the conclusion
that thle Inspector General of the Insane does
not exercise his power as tactfully as hie
miight dto. I hiave had some experieuce inl
connection with the case of a young lady sent
by her miother to thle- Iospital for the Insane
She was
during Dr. MNontgomlery's timne.
seiat there because Dr. 'Montgomtery thought
She remained there
hie couLdI do her good.
uintil the doctor died. Since then thle family
have been unable to get that girl out, althpough they have tried in every plossible way.
T ani not saying that the Inspector Genmeral
niay not be absolutely right, but I a inclined to think that hie mught have exercised
his power in this particular ease a little more
tactfully than he hans done. I know that tile
fanilly consists of tour or flve boys anid girls
who are all adults, and they are prepared to
enter into a bond to see that this girl, if released, is properly and carefully looked after.
Yet she has not been allowed out. I ant in-.
clined to think we shouild exercise great care
befure deciding ill a Bill Of this kinil What
peirers ire shaonhl give to the general adinin.
istration. I ann in accord with Mr. Cornell's
remarks on the question. of floes. Any aystern of finling is Out of dlate. If it exists at
the inistitu~tionI ii question it Should be wyiped
out. Narbelauise 9 of Clause 6 says that any
I erson who is directly or indirectly interested
ill thre institlltinal shall not be eligible to becollIe a neniber of the board. I ain sure the
lender of the H-ouise will agree with tie thalt
lion. J. E. 1)01)1 (South) I5.25h
Thme this elause hias tomowide ani interpretation.
Kill now before us impresses mep as being 1 li-ti understand nnt *- person interested in the
one on which a laymann can hairdly espa-s anl inlStitnitioln oit being allowed to Sit Onl the
board. hat the clause Inns Stich a wide inter01 inion. It scears we are almtost entirely in
tine hands of tile experts with regard to the pretation thit it might debar mnany desirable
With
admiinistraltion, but, however that inight he, personis fromt sitting on the board.
reunrll to thme question of the board decidiug
I think we Should exercise the plower of our
reason and endeavour to anake the 'Bill as ort the release of persons, seeing that one,
ll-eilit-al practitimner' must hie onl the boar-]
good a measure as we can. The power of
the Inspector General has certainly been very I dlip nlot think we Shall be going very far in
great and very wide.
Thle Hospital for tine direction desired. With reference to ti
pnoint raised by Mr. Baglin, it seeras an onthe Insane, as Mr. Baglin inns pointed oat,
is practicall 'ya prison for 1,000 or 1,200 Tnea commnon provision to make in a Bill. Surely
and women. Thne Inspector 44eneral of that this question of discharging attendants 'for
institution has far greater powers than hast negligence shioubld he decalt with by rega-n
thle governor of a gaol, for thle Simple reason tion. ft seemis to are, rit all events, that at IS
pattiare it in thle wrongY place to place it ih:
that he is Supposed to he nit expelIrt iii dealing
with this disease, amid consequently lie mnust
the Kill. T Support tile Second reading, amid
haivo very wide powers indeed. He has the
if 111' cn
yilig b (Ineto nmake thle mnleaQlre
4uopreme power over the mninds of 1.000 or
1,200 people amid is entrusted with the ex- pleased to assist iii doing so.
penditure of £80,000 or £90,000 a year. The
Inspector General many have the best professional ability in the world and wre miny con- urban) [-532J.- In venturing a few reimarks
cede that he has, hut ill dealing With an1 in-' onl this Bill T dto mot wishm to pose as having
stitution of this kind he needs to have other aniy alr-eial knowledge of the subject of Irmaattributes. A mnan in that position needs to acy. F'dio not in the least expect that anty
be possessed of' great tact and great experi- mnore attention should be paid to my rentarks
ece in general administration. I dissociate than would be given. to those of any other
myself ontirety fromt any attacks ade omit. h10n. Members. I have had, as other mnedi.%idle Pairliament or in another place onl the call tudents have, a Slight acquaintance with
Inspector General of this institution. r have lammacy such as one acquires in hospitals, and
rf i he
which only the, expert vanl decide,
proposal regarding thle relk'ase of inmnates is
vonsidered a virtue of time Bill, .1 shall vote
aga',inst the Bill for that reacohi if for noe
other. The finlister Shold leave no Stonle
unturned to see that the conditions of health
and the general Surroundings of thle institution aire considerably improved. FIn case the
Bill does reach the ('oinnitlec stage, I wish
to enter nmy emphatic protecs t :i~zaiast the
provisions of elani'S relaiting to Hatles. 1 hope
to be always opposed to the Iriomluple of fIlming~ employees.
It savours too much of
khaki, of active service, and of the orderly'
room, for there an emplloyee who looked tine,
Wrong Wwarhiemi the( iinspectioin was onl andl
failed to Salute was brought upt and Binedl
5ts. or 10,9. 1 had my little bit oif soldierina
nd I escaped thme Orderly room, but I wouild
often have likeod to speak miy mnind regard-L
iug the orderly room. However,
halid a
reputation, not as a Soldier, lit as a politician. For offences against good order andi
disceipline, 1 wvolld implose onle penalty, tile
noble order of the( sack, with the right ot
appleal. The System of finling is a pernlicious
one as it leads to smoodging and] kowtowing.
If the Bill reacher, the Commnittee stage,I
intend to inove for the deletion of all refereavees to the fining of emiployees and, I would
give the inspector Glenerarl thle alternative
oif reducingr an emnployee in Status, or isnlissing hinm, subjeet to preserving thle right
of' appeal. 1 shall oppose the second read,
iag onl thle ground that tine Bill will not innpirove the present conditions at the Hospital
for thle Inisane, but will mnake thent worse.
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that has been to a slight extent suppleineated during sonic years of general practice, but any special knowledge of the subject I at once disclaim. A point that appeals
to me in the Bill is that neither the hoard
of visitors aor the Inspector G1eneral will have
a very happy time. I can iningine that if the
board of visitors discharge tine functions outlined it will have very onerous workI to pcrform. It will bo work requiring the greatest
discretion and] there will be a very good
chance of coming into conflict with the Inspector General. I ann sorry that before the
seliect committee which reported onl this nines.
tion met we did not have somec independent
commissioner imported from either one of the
other States or the old country to inqunire
into the condition of the Claremont Asylum
for the Insane, and its kindred institutions.
We have read all kinds of charges in the
newspapers with reference to tine managemient of that institution,
I know nothing
whatever of the management and very little
of the Inspector Oeneral.
Any remarks I
may niake, therefore, cannot be said to be
biassed by any persotnal friendship, although
as a professional main I regret that any aspersions should be east upons time Inispector
G eneral.
One point of the various criticlams which have been levelled against him,
which struck mne forcibly, was thne point as
to the Ion- rate of dischnnrges that have appertained during the last five or six years
at that institution.
It seemed to in(, that
there isiust be sonic valid explanation of this
low rate of discharge. Whenever I haie Been
any reference to the mnanagement of the
asylum I have invariably read such references closely, lint have never seen any proper
explanation emphaisis'ed for this fact.
Accordingly a few dlays ago I went to tine
crooble of euldeavouriug to get at the real exI think it is to he found in the fact
10dan1atiom.
of the establishmnent ait the 1Perth Public Hospital Of 11iental Wards. When. I was in genteral
practice we doctors dlid not scud eases there
to reniain under observation. We were frequently called in to see cases of lunincy.* We
examinied such eases andl another miedical
man examined thnenmindependently, and onl
these two certificates the patienit went to the
C'laremnnot ns3-lusn.l
Fortunately, these cases
were frequently only of teinparnlrv insanity.
There was no other place to send them, and
pieople were not lin a position to attend tine
cases iii their own homes. Tit somic asyluns,
Fbelieve, there is a contint flow of in and
outs, which are bnil in for a short tine, owing to the fact that their insanity is Only
temporary.
That condition has been coiilpletely altered here, owing to the establishmeint of these mental words. at the Perth hostpital, and the Kalgoorie hospital.
I will
quote a few figures in support of that fadt.
Tna, 1910 only 67 cases were sent to Claremont asylum through the words of the Perth
Public Hospital. There were admitted direct
fo Claremont without going through
the
ivards 145 eases. Last year 523s 'eases were

aMIRitted for observation to thne mental ward
at the Perth Public 1lospital, Of which .'61;
were discharged without going to the Claremiont asylum, leavinig a balance of 152 cas
that dlid go to Claremont. The result is that
the asylum for several years past Inns not
been reeiving the lighter cases of asanity
which quickly recover, but has become really
a honme for the more serious and chronieceases
of insanity.
I believe it is these circilLstanctes "inich account for the reflection upol the management of the institution as to
the low rate of discharges. ',%r. Baghin tins
referred to the capability of the insane to
give evidence. 1 amn not a lawyer, but I believe any lawyer will admit that there is a
large number of isane people who would
he held by a judge to be capable of giving
evidence, uinless it bore directly on the deinsion froms which the person was suffering.
When it comes to the particular point whicih
Mr. Baglin lute raised I am afraid I shetll
be uable to support him. The powers of the
lInspector Cenevral have been
considerably
Colrtaijled h)r this 11imiSUre, and the reslmonsihilit wvill now rest to a large extent on the
hoard-4of visitors. It is to be hoped] that this
board will hev most carefully -seleeted, and
that no liolitiral or other hlunace will lie allowed( tn Weigh ill their selection either by
this or ay other Government. If this is the
case undoubtedly the whole fabric wvill fall to
pieces, and we will have, another Bill before
us iin n short time. Mr. Dodd has alluded
to a case lin which lie says the Tnalpector
General did nt exereise, in his opinion, sufficient tact. r know nothing about the ease.
It is the first time I have heard] of it. 1s it
from melancholia that the lady is stifleriiig,
Nion. J. F', IDodd!
I don 't know.
l[oon. A. T. FH.Sxw:. If it wvere a ca~e
of nielaiiolin, which is a frequent form of
insnity* in girls, it wonl4 possibly be exceedingly dangerous to release her, even uinder
the bond of thne relatives. She might be hen'icidal or suicidal. 9uchi cases very frequently
arIe. U7nless one is able to give chapter and
verse and an expert opinion onl the ease, it
it la'rltali hard to criticise the Taispeetor
(:eiei-al aver one particular instance,
Ifon. FT. STEWART (Sooth-East) [5.4'):
This is amne
of the Bills we have received this.
sessSion Which seenisl to lie, removing the rethey
spot sibility fromt individuals which
should be called upon to exercise. The tendency
throughout seen'ts to he to relieve the Geverminsent aind M1inisters and departmental,
those holding administrative
headls,
mmand
ofices, of all responsibility. If it were an
outside enlterprise it would be considered
that such persons should be tailly respon,4ible for their acts. We have at least three,
boards provided for this session. Every one
of these boards will mean an increas in the
cost of the administration of the affairs of
the country. I see ito reason for appointing
a board of five, Three members should be
quite sufficient. Instead of having two mecticali piractitioniers on the board one should be
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sufficient. Another memitber should be drawn
fromt the general public. One of thle three
inembers of the boarL should be a lady.
There are, already lady mnedical practitioners,
and it miay' not he long before there will be
lady legal practitioners.
The clause could
lbe amtended so that either the la' or legal
mnenmber or the inedical io-imber couldl he a
lady. Tf the sex was not specified it iambid
bie left open to aplpoinit one or the other.
Hon. G. J1. 0. AV, -Miles: They would run
the show altogether.
lion. 11. STEWART:
I hav-e said that
one member of the board could be a lady.
There are somne peuliar paragraphs inlkCuded
iii Clause 7. Not only does that clause provide that members of this board shall make
egulntions with regard to their duties, but
it appears to nwe that they can also make
regulations fixing their own fees. There is
ait present a hoard of visitors anld the Bill
prnvides for a hoard of visitors, though with
extra powers. It ;eenls almost as9 though thle
position. could hare beenl let so fur us the
proposed new hoard is concerned,' by regulation, awl increasing thle powrers of the existing hoard. With regard to the latter part
of tilLe Bill dealing With thle curtailument Of
thu powers of the Inspector General, it seemis
to mie that this is essentially :a technical
matter. We are providing a board whichi
it
cannot lay VLamnjto expert knowledge.
w~ill l-e at dangerous iinovationl to provide
fui- thjeir aoting in thle waY inli
ida the
innesurte suggests.
FDUCATION
O0R
MNfI2ISTHR
Th.
(l10on.
It. I_ ('olebaitch-East-in, reply)
15.47]: T nont quite aw-are that thle Bill does
not tarry out in its entirety the ideas of the
inelnblers of the select committee of another
iplat-, but it does reprCeent the furthest the
fbiVerninkenlt Ure prepared4 to go in this dircetion.
If Mr. Baglin therefore can persuende bent. mtemnbers of this House to so
amend the Bill as to carry in their, entirety
the ideas of thle mnembers of the select comnuittee, I call assure hln the Bill will not
pass5 into law. We aIre going a good Way,
at all events as far as we are prepared to
go as a first step, and if the provision works
sat(isfactorily then possibly the enlargemtent
powers' might he considered.
of the hoanid'
But the Government are not prepared at the
present tine to make further drastic alteratien in our Jlnacy lairs by- giving the hoard
The
]powters other than those outlined.
lion, member sad that aur patient who
wished to ie
released Would hsave to
pass first thle superintendent,
then the
Inspector
areneral and then tine board.
The Bill does not take away fromn time
Ins~pector
General
the
power to
diseharge a patienot, so that if a patient satisfles the Inspector General, that patient will
hie discharged. Thme hoard in that regard will
really be anl appeal board against the decision
of thle Inspector General not to discharge a
patient, and then when the Inspector General]
lia refused to discharge a patient, the board
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ma ,aydischarge that patient in spite of the
In1spec-tor General's opinion. At the present
time, a patient can only be discharged on the
order of the Inspector General or else oa the
order of a judge of the Supreme Court. If
the Bill passes, lie may be discharged on the
order of the Inspector General and if be cannot get that hie can appeal to the board and
even then if tile board will not discharge hini
hie -ain go to tile Supreme Court. This position
might arise: Theo Superintendent might say
that thme patient wras not fit to be discharged.
Theo Inspector General might say' the same
thing. Thle patient would then go before the

board and one of thne medical practitioners
onl the board might also be of the same
opinilon, That patient canlstil obtain his
release if lie can get a majority of the board,
incluiding one medical man, to say that he is
fi to be discharged.
Bomn. H. Stewart: That seems dangerous.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mtr.
ihaglimi also asked why two mnedical mnen
shouldI be onl the board. This is a mnedical
matter immure than anything else. Reference
his sbeen made to the cost of the institution,
and it was asked what the institution had
donie for the treatment of the patients. So
far :is I kinow everything possible is being
done nitnin the liumitations of the institution.
Uadnubteully those limitations are severe heeanme of tine overcrowded condition of the institmition, and the difficulty of separating the
patients as they should be separated.
H~on. .1. Cornell:
There should be more
buildings.
Thne MINISTER
FOR EDUCATION:That matter has been receiving the attention
of thmeGovernmment. The construction of additional buildings was recommnded as far
hack as 10 years ago. During the period of
the war it wais impossible to do anything
in this direction, but recently plans8 and specifleations wvere drawn. up.
A site for the
mien- bildings has beent selected, and it is intended to start the work of erection at once.
'T~ne new buildigs. whenm completed will cost
not less than £300,000. Rot, members will
thperefore realise that this is a project not to
be taken in hand lightly, It is intended to
miakIe provision for the miore scientific end
up-to-date treatumeat of the patients.
Dr.
Saw referred to the patients treated in the
wardls of the Perth hospital. Undoubtedly
his conclusion is right. T should say that the
small percentage of discharges was due,
to sonic extent, to tine reason assigned
beV hill]
FiNft y
per
cent,
would
he
dme to thle inlsufficienlcy Of thle aem-l
mnodation and thne impossibility of separatimig thle patients. Unsder thle new scheme
the first thing to be done will be to build
what is called a convalescent ward. A convalescent ward is usually regarded as a place
people pass through enl their way out, Is
this instance, it will be a place they will pass
through on their way in, in the sincere hope
that they will not need to go any
further.
The idea
of
the
ward
is
that
the patient
illt
enter
it
and
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given a fighting chance to recover
before hie goes into the institution proper.
The whole of the building proposal has been
a matter of investigation by the Chief Architect, and the inspector-General of Insane.
These officers visited the leading hospitals
for the insane in the Eastern States
sonmc little time back, and proposals
put forward by them have been carefuilly considered by the MXinister controlling the department. 1Ido not attach any
xvt'ight to the suggestion tat the Bill relieves the Minister of responsibility. The
ditties the hoard take on no0w are not the
thus he

duties. the

Minister would perform. The
hoard will relieve the Inspector General of

responsibility in one or two regards to which

T have referred. 'Mr. Beguin and Mr. ]Dodd
a-sked why the proposed new section 187a
1ws included in the Bill, instead of the matter covered by it being provided for by regu
Intion. The object is to set out those things
in regard to which the board may have jurisdiction onl appeal.
lon. F. A. Baglint
Wiill this supersede
tlht other r-gulation.
The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
rigzht td mnake regulations wvill still obtain.'
lHon. P".A. Baglin: What will be the position of a disinissed employee? Will he have
the

alterntive of going to either?

The
A[T7\ STKER FOR EDUCATION:
There will not be two appeal bodies. I do
nlot intend to discuss the details of the Bill
except to refer to what MXr. Cornell said in
regard to fines. If we delete that provision,
there will he no alternative between condIooilg an offiee and an absolute dism~issal.
There should be sonmc punishment for an
offence not sufficiently serious to justify dismissal. I agree with Dr. Saw that neither
the board nor the Inspector General will have
.happy time; in fact io one charged with
administrative responsibilities in regard to
.in institution of this kind canu expect to escape without worry and trouble. I do not
know tha~t any particular good would result
front the suggestion of Mr. Stewart that
there should be three mnembers on the board,
cuet( Of whom should be a lady medical practitioner.
f't might reasonably be
rued that it is a. good] thing tolhave
five- members, amid tliat tn-n shouild he
muedical
practitioners,
one
of
who,,,
slioull be a lady-. Personally, I (10 not pr-etend to bie anything like as keen onl this Bill
as the mnembers of the select committee. B3ut I
do realise that the responsibility at present
lacned onl one mta is very heavy, and if we
can get a thoroughly good hoard, that board
should improve the administration of lunacy
matters in the future.
Question put and passed.
Bill re-ad a second time.
In Comumittee.
lion. J1.Ewing iii the Chair; the 'Minister
for E-,ducation in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 6--agreed to.
Clause 7 ~~Substitution of new section for
S9ections 94 and 95:

Ron. J1. CORNELL:
I move an amendmentThat in Subelause 2 the word " five'' be
struck out with a view to inserting
" Ithree.'I
The aggregate salaries which it is proposed
to pay to a board of five may be adequate
to ensure a board of three doing their work
in a thorough manner. The only objection
that can be raised to the apiendinent is on
the side of the medical practitioners.
At
present if one medical practitioner says
an inmte shall go omit, that inmate goes out.
Practically one man decides it. In view of
this, we do not require two medical practitioners. I should still like to see a lady on
the hoard, and there is nothing to prevent
that lady being a doctor.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I
cannot accept the amendment. If we arc to
entrust the board with these additional
duties, we require a strong board. I do not
think two medical practitioners too many on
a, board of that kind which, in'very many
cases, will review the work of the Inspector
General.
Hon. A. T1. H. SAW: If we have tWo
medical men onlthe board in the case of an
appeal it will ensure the ease being thoroughly threshed out from a professional
standpoint.
Hon. .1, Cornell: Do you think they will
differ?
Hon. A. Tf.H. SAW:. They may, in which
ease the majority of the board will decide
the question on the evidence. Again, I assunme that the niedical practitioners -will be
'druwn from mcii in active practice. Ta those
circumnstances there will be occasions when
not both of them can be peant at the board
meeting. As for the economy side, those
people will hanve to be well paid if we require frout them close attenition to their
duties.
Amneniduent put and negatived.
li. .1. E. Dodd: I should like some information abont Subelause 9.
Thme INISTEHt FOR EDUCATION: The
interest referred to !in Snbclnusc 9 mecans a
financial interest. Not the whole of our instiutions are, Governmtent institutions. There
I.;aitpresent one other institution registered
as a hospital for the insane. This is umerel '
a provision that no person interested in ain
institutiont of the hind shiall be eligible to
lieaiiumnber of the board.
Hon, J. K. DODD. The provision seenis to
have a verv wide significance. If it is reall 'y
restricted to a financial interest, [ can tin[ remember tlistin Broken
dlerstand iLt.
I-ill aitone timeo the omayor was disq9ualiffied
from a scat onlthe hospital board because
he hand soic interest in the supplying ot
'But this is
coltniodities to the hospital.
of wider significance.
A umedicoll
practitioner maky be interested in sonic, other (Gov-

crunient institution.
The Minister for Education; No; it means,
only atfinancial interest.
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Hon. 3. E. DODD: Still, the provision is
very wide.
Clause put and passed,
Clauses 8 to 18--agreed to.
Clause l9-Insertion of new section between Sections 187 and 188:
Hon. P. A. BAGLTN: I move an amend'inent-

That after t~feiatl

in line 2, ''or

eimpioyee" be inserted.
Ahncndnient put and passed.

Rion. J1. CORNELL: I move an amendment-
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shall be dismissed or fined on
given by an inmate."
Mr, Baglin expressed

his opinion

evidence
en this

matter during the second reading stage.
The MINISTER POR EDUCATION: 1
hope the amendment will not be carried, It
is contrary to the whole spirit of the clause.
The matters referredi to must be proved to
the satisfaction of the Inspector General,
who gets his information from wherever he
thinks desirable, and attaches to it such
weight as hie thinks fit.
lien. A. J1.H. SAW: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amend ment. There are
dlegrees of credibility. Undoubtedly the evi-

That after "'dismissed,'' in line 10, ''or dleuce of a lunatic may be of value in certain
suspend" he inserted.
directions. Assuredly it is of no value whatHon. IF. A. Mighit:
Subelause 2 covers ever in. connection with any subject on which
lie has delusions. On other points, however,
that.
The MINISTR FOR EDUCATION:
A he may be perfectly worthy of credence. In

many eases the only evidence which can be
adduced will be that of the unfortunate lunatie. The Inspector General has knowledge
of the state of mind of a patient, and from
the nature of the case will be able to decide
whether any credence should be attached or
intended. Subelause 2 provides that where
the Inspector General has not yet investi- not to a lunatic's statements. Such a discretion would no doubt be dangerous to leave
gated anl( proved what has been reported
in the hands of a jury. I remnenmber a mant's
to himu he suspends the man charged, which
is the proper thing to do. The intention of life being ruined here as the result of a lanw
the hon. member is to knock out the fine. I1 ease in which a lunatie gave evidence on a
think it would be a great mistake to leave matter in connection with which be bad deno alternative between dismissal and noth- lusions. I ami sorry that Mr. Baglin is not
in his place. "The nigger in the fence"
ing at all.
Hon. J. Cornell: I will withdraw the here is that Mr. Baglin is more concerned for
the privileges of the asylum attendants than
ampndment.
for the well being of the patients.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Amendment put and negatived.
Ron. 3. CORNELL: I move an amendThe MTUNISTER FOR EDUCATION: As
mnent.MNr. Baglin has pointed out, at present the
That all words after "attendant,'' in
matter of dealing with at tendants is govline 17, he struck out.
erned by regulations. The subject is introIf it is proved to the satisfaction of the dmiced into this Bill so that the powers of the
oppose the amendment.
Subelause I contemplates that the Inspector General shall
have had something proved to his satisfaction, whereupon it is for him to take action.
Suspending is not taking action in the sense

Inspector General that any attendant has
done the things enumerated here, I am prepared to give the Inspector General power
of dismissal, but no other 'power. Thea the
attendant may appeal.
I think this will
bring about a better understanding between
the Inspector General and the attendants.
The
INISTER FOR
EDUCATION:
Before considering that amendment it wvill
lie necessary to insert tile words "or emnployee" after ''attendlant'' not only here
but in three or four other places in the subclause. I do not know Whether you, Sir, will
accept that as consequential.
The CHAIRMAN: Yes, r will look to
th13at.
Amendment put and negatived.
Sitting saspemsdcd from 6.15 io 7.30 p.m

Rion. A. 11. PANTON. in the absence of
Mr. Baglin, I move an amendmentThat the following proviso be added.
to Subsection 1 of proposed new Section
187a:-''Provided
that no
attendant

board miay be perfectly clear. There is no
intention of depriving the attendants Of any
privileges they now have, such as being represeatedl by their uinion secretaryv at a.n inquiry.
I muove an amendment-

That the following be added to Subsection q of proposed new Section 187a:
''Provided that such attendant or employee
shall have the right to be represented at
such appeal by any persotn wimom hie may
appoint.'
Amendment put and] passed.
lion. A. Ii. PANTON: On behalf of 1Mr.
Raglin T move an anendlimcutThat in Subsection 5 of proposedI nw
Section 187a, the words ''one year" hr
struck ouit and ''six months'" inserted in
lieu.
Thme object is to make ain attendant's posi.

tioi pernmnent after six mionths' continuous
elimploynient, dunring WhichL the authorities
shiould have ample opportunity of judging
of a probationer's fitness for permanent engagement.
I strongly object to employees
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being kept on the temporary staff, as is dlone
in same of the Government departments8, for
years and years.
The
M.[N ISTEB FOR EDUCATiON:
When it is a question of wages or conditions
in regard to attendants at the Rospitnl for
Insane we are always told-and I. think
rightly told-that the position is one requiring a good deal of study, and one in which
a person cannot ztttai proficiency without
fairly long service-for which reasons higher
rates of pay are claimed for these attendants
than for similar emiployees. in other institutions. Now, because- it ruts thd other way,
we have a suggestion that six mnonths inakes
a man so fully competent as to entitle him
to all the privileges of a perm11anlent attendant.
The attendants cannot have it both
ways.
L hope the anicndnnent will not be
agreed to.
Aumendmnt put aind negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.
Clauses 20 to 23-agreed to.
Bill reported with auiminents, and a Alessage accordingly forwarded to the Assembly
requesting theni to make the necessary amendmieats; leave being given to sit again on return of a Messagre from tine Assembly.
BILLrDIVIDEND
AM1ENDM
Message reeived from
lying that it hail made
quested by the Council.

D)UTIES ACT
EXT.
time Assembly miotithe amnendmient re-

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
Message received tront the Assembly notifying that it declined to make the aniendmnent.
requested by thu Counvil.
BILL-NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.
Message received from the Assembly notilying that it had niade No. 1 of the amiendmenits requested by the Council, but declined
to make amendment No. 2.
DILL

GENERAL
LOAN
AND
IN.SCRIBED) STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.
-

Second

Reading.

MINISTER
'FOR EDUCATION
The
(Hon. ff. V. Colebatek-East) [7.461 in
mnoving the second reading said: This Bill
is necessary in order to fix the maximium
amount of interest to be paid for future loans.
Tt does not necessarily follow that the specifled rate wiUl be paid. It merely provides
that the Miaximumn rate to be palit shall be
6 1' per cent. It is well known that for same
time past money has gradually become
dearer. It may perhaps not be so dear whein

it is necessary for Western Australia to go
upaon the market. It is not considered likely
that it will be necessary to borrow any money
during the present financial year, but it will
be necessary to go on the money market some
time next year. The rate fixed in the prinLcipil Act was 4 per cent. It waft increeased
by an amiendmnent in 1915 to S per cent.,
which was fixed as the mnaximunm permannent
interest.
A further amiendmient was made
fixing the rate at 6 per cent., hut this was
for a period and( lapsed in Septemnber last.
Consequently, the unaxiumuini rate which can
be paid for any loan new is .5 ier cent., and
it is quite impossible to obtain money at that
rate. The rate paid on the lnst loan was 5-14
per cent.
That was a loan for £1,500,000
raised ait £08 in London, the rate being 5%
peI cent. BLut after allowing discount that
really umenut that at maturity we would pny
£0 Is. Hd. Our recent leans floated by the
Commnonwealth in London have been as fel.
lnows: £1,100,000 at iist,, at .5/1 per cent. interest; £E697,000 at £98, at 51, per cent. interest; £1,)114,000 at £98 10s., at 5% per
Cent., and £1,239,500 nt £99 10s., at 5% per
cent, The amount raised by the State in
London was £1,500,000 -at £98, at 5WY per
cent., to which I have already referred. Recent flotations by the Eastern States have
been as follows: New South Wales-On Oc tober 31 last year. £3,00n,000 at £98, at 51,'
per cent.; on February 6 last, £2,000,000 at
£98 10s., at .5%~ ver cent., and on Junie 21
last £2,t500,000 at par, at 61V per cent.
There Lq a lso 'a
loan
on the
local
market ait par for £23,000,000
at 5%
per
cent.
Victoria recently
raised
a
local loan of £2,725,000 issued at liar and
bearing 5% per cent. interest; while QueenslandI raised £C3,000,000 in December last year
at £:98 10q., the interest being at 6 per cent.
In addition, in July last the Coinruon wealth
floated a loan of £E25,000,000 at par, the interest being at the rate of 6 per cent. Power
existed for the issne of Treasury bills at any
rate of interest at thle discretionl Of the Government, for two years after the war. The
currency of Treasury hills is limited to five
years, and the interest on these bills we have
issued locally has been .5 per cent. It would
be possible for uis to issue :a loan at .5 per
cent., and offer a big discount. That is considered a, very undesirable process, however,
because it reduces the amount available for
works and it is very mnuch better to fix the
rate at something like a legitimate rate of
interest and provide for discount at not more
than £1 or £2. I mnoveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
'Ron. A. S ANDERSON
('MetropolitsanSuburban) [7.501: I was hoping that some
one better qualified than myself would rise
to deal with this matter.
If the leader of
the Rouse is exhausted with the work that he
hias to do-The Minister for Education: I nut not exhauisted ait all.
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llon. A. SANDERUSON:

Then I can only

heartily congratulate the Mtinister on his
physical Vigour. The onlly reason I rise at
this juncture is in order to protest against

the Bill.

I recognise first of all that I do

not unfortunately command in this Chamber

a majoritY on financial questions. All I can
claim is to be permitted to express my views,
and that is all I. wish to do. I also recognise
that the primne responsibility f or the finances
of tih' country rests with another place, and,
therefore, if we were all agreed in this Chainher on the financia issue and it came to a
serious conflict between this Chamber and
another, this Chamber would have to give
way;, at least I think so. I am quite certain
that if I were the Treasurer of this State,
I would not tolerate ny interference with
my financial arrangements by this Chamber.
That is how I would] feel regarding the po-

sition.

So [ will not deal exhaustively with

this measure. I simply note it, so to speak,
as a continuance of the rate of progress we

are making financially. How long 'Ministers
think they can continue ia this way, is past
vomprehension.
It is incredible that
(,an lie satisfied with the present posiof affairs. All I ask, aid I think we
is that the posia right to lin~d it,'
tin shall be put fully and clearly before us.
T maintalin that money cannot be obtained
so cheaply and cnn prove it np to the hilt if
I have all the papers to prove
necessary.
my statement, hut it would take time, as it
is a matter of some intricacy. I will not exhaust the patience of members and exhaust
myself by dealing with them. On this occasion the leader of the Honse, who is the very
able spokesman of the Government in this
my
they
tion
have

Chamber, tells. us that this State can raise
nioney in London at 6%1- per cent. That information is quite contrary to all that the
ordinary member can obtain on tbe subject.
T combat the sunggestion,7 and can prove it
uip to thle hilt. T will content myself by saylag that evidence is conclusive that Western
Australia cannot raise money in London at
61/ per cent. Let me make myself clear on
the subject. I am not talking about discount.
I am talking about what the ordinary man
in, the street understands by borrowing
£100 at 6% per cent, interest, and that is
that to get that amount he has to pay in'tvrest amounting to £;6 10s, T contend it is
impossible for the Treasurer of this State
or any other Treasurer to borrow in London
at that rate. It is truie that we can load ourselves lip with the £100.
The interest we

have. to pay will be more than 6%.' per cent.
I will not take the trouble to go into this
miatter in detail. One finds oneseif blocked
on every occasion by the Government. They
dare not, apparently, publish to the world
the full and clear statement of the financial
position of this conatty so that the ordinary
man in the street may understand it.
The Minister for Education: It is done
freonuently and repeatedly.
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Hon- A. SANDJERSON;
Very well. We
had better leave it at that. This money will
cost us at. least Seveni per cent. If there is
one little item on which I would like information regarding the increase, of interest on
loan expenditure it is this: the Government
will pay 61/% per cent. under this measure,
but how do the Government get that money
into the pockets of the lenders That is a
proposition. that any elector cannot understand.
Ile says, "I will get £100 and we will pay
6Y. per cent, interest for it."' What I want
to know is how do we set about paying that
£6 10s. interest to the person in London from
ii horn we borrow it q
Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: We borrow it
from the other fellow.
Ron. A. SANDElISON: That is the point.
We all understand that. What do we phy for
the money we require to pay this W% per
cant. interest? However, I cannot see that
any good purpose can be served by a full
and exhaustive discussion on the borrowing
of this money. Unless we act and say we will
not permit the Government to mortgage the
country in this way with their reckless financing, and do it without disrussiuni-T would
be prepared to adlopt that course-and if wve
had people who had the capacity to act,
1 deny that the
something might be (lone.
primary responsibility is in this Chamber.
What is the use of loading up an overworked
"Hlansard'' staff with the task of taking
down a lot of figures. The 0overnimnt know
better thait we do the direction in which we
are drifting. So far as we are concerned I
say we cannot act in this Chamber, except
by way of this ridiculous protest. So far as
the public. are concerned they will very soon
find ont. 'Nemnesis is following on the trail
of this Giovernment, -and they will. very soon
have reason to regret the record they have
put up during the
past five
years.
Sonaeone told me this afternoon that I had
spoken in a didactic manner. That is the
last thing I wvish to do; I do not seek to
teach people. I asked for information and
T asked that the public of this State should
know clearly the position of affairs. I defy
the Minister to go not only to the man in
the street, but to the classes the Government
are supposed to represent, the business. and
mercantile classes of the community, and ask
them if they understand or take the trouble
to rend the financial statemnents put forward.
The Mfinister for Education: If they do not
rend them they cannot expect to understand
them.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: J do not wish to
take up any further time. We have quite
sufficient information to justify lus from one
point of view in rejecting this proposal. I
advance this with some hesitation, that on
this question of interest, onr legal and constitutional powers are considerable, but I am
not going to speak further to members,
many of whom have had greater experience
than I have had in these matters, and if
they do not think this an opportune time to
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a Bill of this 1inid out, I would not pre%tnme to try to convert them to my point of
vte

jew.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
III Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in, the Chair; the 'Minister
fur Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmuent of Section 18:
Ron. A. LOVEE TN, Did the Minister say

that the Government have a right to issue
a loan at any) discount they polensef
The MINISTER
FOR
EDUCATION:
There is nothing to lirevetit it, and as a matter Of fact !Ii the Old dlays whoa the limit
was four per cent., loans were issued at a
big discount rather thtan offer five per cent.
Then it was considlered that this was undesirable and the linlit was raised to five pe
cent. in order thant the diseounts might be rediuced.
Clause put nd passed.
Title-agreedl to.
Bill reported wvithout amendment and the
report adopted.
ILL-LOANX, £E3,870,000.
The

Second Reading.
MINISTER
FOB
EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P'. Colehintch-Easit)

rR.41

in mnov-

ing the se-cond reading said: This Loan Bill
is necessary iii order that arrangements mlay
be made for the future.
The authorisationt
at present onexercised is ample for present
purposes, lbnt it is necessary to look ahkead
and to have sonic authorisation in hand. Unless this Bill is passed the position would be
that the present authorisation would be exhausted perhaps early in the next financial
year and there would be no authority to do
aniything further. It is necessary at timnes to
place orders some distance in advance for
works proposed to be carried out.
Inl fact
it would be impossible to carry on any contianuous policy Unless we had sonle loan anthorisation in hand. As I mentioned when
moving the second reading of the Appropriation Bill, the unexpended balance on the 30th
.Tune, 1920, on loan works anthorised by Parliament was £2,806,206. The proposed loan
expenditure, including loaa suspense account,
is £3,641,932.
The Famount provided by the
Loan Bill is £3,R59,600, plus an additional
£10,000 for flotation expenses, making a total

of £2,869,600.

A very large percentage of

the total amount of this loan expenditure is
far soldier seettlemnent, namely, £12,000,000;
that is to say, considerably more than one
half of the grand total is for soldier settlement, Tn view of the fact that more than
)ialf of the amount is for soldier settlement,
it might be interesting to members to learn
that up to the 30th Novemuber of this year,

total
number
of
soldiers settled
the ]lnd was 3,672.
Of this number 1,598 wvere settled
oil
wheat
and
sheep land, 1.59 onl pastoral land, 572 oil
miixed farming in the South-West, 424 onl
dairying laud, 33$8 onl orchard lanld, 164 oil
intense cultulre, anti 129) in the poulry and
pig raising industry, etc. I think this is a
very creditable record indeed considering the
timec which hits elapsed Since the return of
our soldiers. In addition to tlhe two million
pounds for soldier settlement £-180,000 is
prov-ided as capital for the Agricultural
Bunk. The balance of £1,690,000 is distributed as follows :-Dpi-tmental
£75,000,
railwnys £440,000, traniwaYs £100,000, power
station £80,000, harbomurs and rivers £180,000,
water supply £E260,000, developmemnt of goldfields £50,000, development - of agriculture.
£1530,000, public buildings and roads £93,600,
Stnte undertakings £251,000, flotation expenses £10,400, maing at total of £1,690,000
apart fromn the money provided for soldier
Settlement and Agricultural Rank capital.
Hon. ,J. Duffell: A very small amount is
set aside for the nmetropolitan wnter supply.
the

oil

The

I ISTER

FOR

EDUCATIO:

More will be provided later onl. If we consider the proportion and bear in mind the
other portions of the State which require
inoney for water supplies, the metropolitan
area is gettiug its due share. That looy
wvill be sufficient to start the undertaking
and to carry it oit for a year. Thme grand
total of the undertaking in connection with
the metropolitan water supply will he 21/
to three millions of umoney, but it is unnecessary to raise that umoney ait present, and
under time advice tendered by the engineer
front Melbourne, it is not contemplated that
the work will be completed for several years,
probably for 10 years. Under the system
suggested by the "Melbourne engineer, advantage in the way of increased water supply will he obtained fromt the first year's expenditure, and the second year's expenditure
will bring further advantage. The amount
provided for this year is adequate for the
purpose.

Hap, Sir E. I.. Wittenoom: How much
of the item of £130,000 will go to lW~ndham.
The PRESJ])ENT: I must ask honl. members to remember that they are not in Comlmittee.
Hon. Sir E. IL Wittenoom:. I am only
asking for information.
The PRESIDENT:
But the Minister is
making a second reading speech.

I
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
would be only too glad to supply the information dedired, but if every member
asked for inforumation at this stage we
should never get through the business.
The PR.ESTDENT: It is out of order to
do so.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
total authorisation to the 30tk June, 1920,
was £50,709,171. In addition to the general
loan authorisation, deftiiey bonds authorised this session total £690,000. The indebt-
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ednes.s on the 30th June 1920 was £46,822,(100, less a sinking fund of £60,848,000, makilug a, total net inldebtedneWss of £39,973,000.
I have already explained in eaietion with
ainother Bill that the Iona placed OILthi London market last year for 1% millions was
tile first occasion sice 1914 oil which we
:ilplrOached the London market, and the loan
wag subscribed. three times over. A question
has been raised as to thle possibility of raisSng money on the London market at the piresront.time at 6%/_per cent. A variety of cirVcunstanees ]have conspired to mnake it inmpossible for any S~tate to borrow nioney onl
the London market at the present time. We
have no intention Of and no necessity for so
doing, but only a. few mionthis ago the State
was offered two millions of money oin the
London market which we could hlave borrowed if we hadl wanted it.
lion. A. Sanderson:
At what price?
The MINISTER
FOR EDUCATION:
Either 0'% or 6l1:. per cent.; certainly not
inure than 6%' ler cent. W~e do0 not contentplate having to approach the London market until after the enid of thle present finanv'ial year, and as members are fully aware,
the cireumstances very so considerably that
in six months' tine we might be able to
borrow the money onl even more advanttageoust
terms. The last loan was subscribed three
times over and a little While ago before thle
present situation arose, we were offered a
couple of mnillions if we had wanted it.
lion. 0. 3. 0. W. 'Miles: Is the total anl.
thorisation now 5O millions?
FOR EDUCATtOY:;
The MINISTER
That is the total au~thorised to dlate.
lion. G. J. 0. W. '.%iles: And only 46
million has been raised.
The MIINISTER FOR EDUQATION: It
has all been exhausted with the exception of
A:2.806,000. There is an overdraft in London
of £600,000 to be met from this loan. This
xnas granted by the hanik to meet sinkinlg
fund contributions advanced at 41/ per cent.
The expenditure oii loan aceount for the five
months to the 310th 'November, 1920, was
£951,997, and of that total £71.3,000 was for
soldier settlement, the balance being 2838,000.
'rhat was all tile loan money spent during tile
leve months.
The loan expenditure apart
from soldier settlement has been onl a very
As
res.tricted scale for sonmc years past.
runipared with the previous Loan Bills there
is a big reduction in the amount allowed for
diseount and flotation expenses under this
nmensure. The reason is that as the bulk of
this loan is for soldier settlement purposes
and is raised through the Comnmonwealth, it
iN advanced by thle C'ommnwealth at par,
aiid there are nO discolunts. Liberal provision for discount was made in the last LoanI
11111and that was4 not exhausted, because a
large proportion of tile total loan was for
soldier settlement on which there was no discount. Consequently sonic balance is available, and the £10,000 provided for discounts
i- all that will be required in connection with
this Bill. For the purpose of comparison it
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may be interesting to note that in 1911-12
thle loan expenditure was £:2,309,000; in 191218, Z3,4019,000; inl 1913-14, 21,913,000; in
1914-15, f2,521,0041, and 10T--1, £l,584,0hI,
making a total for the fire years of £l1,738,000. For the tour years since then, I 916.17
the amiount n-as 9355,000; 1017-18, £1,054,000; iii 1918~-19 E1.040,000, and in 1919-211
£2,603,00, a total for the four years of
X.3,600,000 as8 against £l2,738,000 for thle previous five years. Of this £5,222,417 the umn
of E2,216,OI1i0 was for soldier settlement. For
the pazst totir years apart
itfromn soldier settleiiit-nt thle total loanI eXpe~liflre hasN been
£3,405,0110. For the linst four yeiars tile JOWLt
expendI~iture has beeni at the I-ate of 18511,040
lw'if 22211111
as coinaparvil w-i th an average of
about 21,/4 millions for thle preveding five
yea rs.
'That is aI fa-tom which should be
borne in umind in cnsidering such maitters
as the ilefit-it, wVhen the Governmtent are. payiig their Oitgoigs not Of 'onsolidated revenuec as against spending~ a great ideal of
mo0ney c)It loam, aer-onat.
M.%r.Mandergon,
when lihetalks in the way he did just now,
"Might leilIie3ilbcr that nipart front soldier setDtlteizt otir loant expenditure for the past
four years has hoen, at thle rate of only
V9.50.000 a year as vornpam-ed with about 214
millions per aiiiuim for time preceding five
years. 1 (do not see hlow it is possible to
tlevelo1 , a country like this without considerable loanL expenditure. The anmounts covered
by thle schedule are set out in detail. There
are, for instaince, such items as departmnental
£75,000, ndditions: and improvements
to
opened in ilways £f75,000, B iissel ton-Mfargaret
River
railway
£10,000,
Esperance-Northwards railway £20,000, Perth-I'rernantle, Cottesloe, deviation £50,000, rails and fastenings
generally £175,000, rolling stack £,50,000,
water supply for new lines £10,000, WVyaleatehem-Mt. Ma~rshall railway £50,000, electricp power station £C80,000, tramways, Perth
electric £100,000. T donnot think mnetropohiton members have any cause to complain
about any of these items.
Hon. A. Lovekin: They are paying.
The MiINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
and so will 4inmilar undertakings in thle country pay. It is iiot only a question of whether
they nill 1,ay or not. ft is a question of the
borrowing powers of the Government not beiag unlimited.
When we cannot get all the
money we want we must do a fair thing be
the different portions of the State and not
Spend all the Money in one spot.
IHolt. T, WV. Hickey: Metropolitan miemhers have Do cause for complaint.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATEON:

No.

Other items in the schedule are--additioors
and improvements to jetties, etc. £10,000),
Ashhuirtonj jetty £50,000, Bunbury Harbolir
£10,000, Busselton Jetty extension £80,000,
Frmntle Harbour Works £40,000, (ieratltoll Hart-our works £20,000, improvements to
harbours and rivers £20,000, goldifields vater
supply £E100,000, metropolitan water supply
£55,000 (in addition to unexpended balance
on previous autborisations of £184,000 which
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is held available for metropolitan water snipply, in addition to tine £55,000 provided in
this Bill), water supply generally for towns
£80,000, water supply for agricultural dintri'ets £25.,000, development of mining £4,000.
State batteries £10,000, abattoirs, cold storage, etc. £1.30,000, agricultural immigration
£E20,001, Agrieultural Bank capital £E180,000.
Thea there are tine big items for the settlemeat for soldiers amounting to two million
pounds. Ofther items$ are roads ad bridges
£40,000, public buildings £5,000, purchase
of house for residence for the Agent General
in London £3,600 (this represents the purchase of a long lease), Agricultural Impleineat Works £50,000, Boya quarries £5,000,
State sawmills £50,000, Wyndham Freezing
Works £100,000.
There are several other
small itemsR provided in this Bill. In additioni there is an unexpended balance to the
30th June, 1920, of £55,000 in regard to
Wyndham, The matter of the residence of
the Agent Gleneral, £3,600, covers the purchase of a 60 years lease of the official residence in London.
lHon. G. J1. 0. W. Miles:, For how long
have you been supplying a residence to the
Agent General ?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Previously, the Agent General was given an

allowance but this has been stopped, and
instead of that a residence has been provided. It was almost impossible for him to
obtain a residence.
Any hon. member who
has been to London recently will know how
acute the housing problem there is. It was
practically the only way of providing the
Agent General with any accommodation. In
order to guarantee the Government against
any loss an undertaking has been given by
the .prcsent Agent General, Sir James Connolly, that if so desired he will purchase the
property frum the Government at cost price.
The salary of the Agent General was fixed
by the Act of 1895. Although the east of
living has materially increased since then no
increase in salary or cost of living allowance has been made. The eatertairnent allowance was paid for some time but it baa
been stopped, and is not now being paid to
the Agent General. If there are any other
items hon. members would like to hear informtation upon, I will endeavour to supply them
at a later stage. I'moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.

be struck out, and that the total amount on
the schedule be reduced by that sum. It
is timne we recorded our protest against the
way the Government are running the country,
and entering into concerns which they pledged
themselves to the electors not to carry ait.
With regard to the item ''State steamships
£10,000,'1I ann sorry to see that on the Estimates at all. It was announced that we were
to get three ships for the North-West. Personally, I would rather see the Goverumaent
go out of the business and allow private
enterprise to cater for the public along tine
coast. If it had not been for the privately
owned ships trading along this coast, the
people of the North-West would be starving.
The sooner the Government get out of the
business the better it will be for the residents in that part of the country. I have
no objection to the other items on the schedlule. I only regret that the amount for the
development of tine goldfields is not greater
by one half than is set down here. It should
be increased at least to £80,000.
The Minister for Education: There is an
unexpended. balance of £39,000.
Hon. G. J1. G. WV.MILES: That should
have been expended last year. If the Government hud been doing their duty, and inistentl
of the Minister for Mines going to Hobart
to play bowls he also had attended to his
business of the development of the country,
the State would have been in a&better posiition than it is to-day. If the goldfields, including the eastern, the Murchison, and northera fields arc developed it will be better for
the city and other portions of the State. I
hope in future the annount put on tine Estimates for the development of the goldfields
wilt be spent. There is any amount of roank
for expenditure in this direction.
Hon. S1. EWING (South-West) 18.25]:
I
have no. intention of opposing tim Bill. I
realise it is absolutely necessary in the interqsts of thne State that loan money should

he available for developmnent purposes. There
are one or two items to which f desire to
draw attention in order that I ay perhaps

get

an answer to several questions whieb I
have brought before the Chamber during the
session.
An opportunity has not been afforded me of a general discussion on what f
consider to be an important matter- I do
think that an opportunity might have been
nfforded nme of ascertaining the feeling of
the House on one particular subleect which F
bronght forward.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES (North) rB.221]:
While I have no intention of opposing the
The Minister for Education:
I put the
second reading of the H3ill, I intend in Comnmuittee' to move an amendment to the sebe- motion on the top of the Notice Paper two
dule. My intention is to test the feeling of or three times, but could not get anyone to
the Committee and see whether we can get speak to it.
Hon X1.EWING: Perhaps it was an uinthe Government to carry out the policy which
they were elected to -do, that is in relation' to fortunate accident that tine subject was nuot
State trading concerns. They were returned debated further. I am hopeful that the Miniby the electors three years ago to oppose ister will be able to nmake sonme announceState trading concerns, hut they have gone ment on behalf of the Government as to how
on anti extended the operations of these con- they view the matter I have brought before
cerns. In the schedule I notice an item the. House. I am pleased to see they intend
£f25]1,000. I jntsnd- to move that this item to develop the -South-West and to build the
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Busselton-Margaret River railway. This espenditure of loan mnoneY wvill be of great advantage to the 4tate. l notice otte itemn in
the schedule, namely, the electric powver house,
East Perth, £80,000.
'Thle 'Minister has itot
said on what this mnoney is to hle expended,
and what the p012eV'
t the Gioverntment in
conniectioni with any one particular itet oi
the Estimates really is.
Unless we read
Iflausard"' and see wht has been done in
another place and go to a great deal of
trouble, we cannot see hlow these huge sums
of money are to be expended. This sunt of
E£,0,000 immediately appeals to tie. I have
advocated that this expenditure should to
a great extent stop. The polic 'y of the Govr.
erment should hie outlined as to wthat they'
intend to do in tile future. I have no itenLtion of reiterating what I have already said
onl this subject, hut I hope lion. inanibers
have thought over my~ remarks.
Is it the
poclicy of the (lorernineit to establish enormocus works here without eonsiderng the best
interests of the vountry I The best interests
of the country canl only be safeguarded in the
way I have outlined in this C~hamiher.
This
sumt of £80,000 iony he for manchineryr already ordered to keep the niecessary work
going here. I want an exp1lnation as to how
this money will be expended. Another point
I. wish to refer to is the lRunbury Harbour
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lie. The Mlinister for Works will not tell us
what his intentions arc. The jetty can only
he used for coal and timber. As far as the
export of wheat is concerned, it is necessary
tot' silos to lie ereetedl and all sorts of other
thmings, for that product and others can
utr-er )be liaudh'dp( there with thle present
ALii an L 1nCCittent should
acevcnnntodationl.
be made of thle policy to he carried out !in
eoittettioti with the inner haurt at Banbury.
La ad sh nold lie reclatinted and steps
shoudl le taken. so that ndcqnatte provision
Might lie ingile to mevet the requirements of
tile soulth-westerni distric-ts as dleveloipmenit invrases. ThIV leadr Of the Houlse ffight give
itx soic inforintion onl this mnatter.
At the
sanve time I feel that it is losirdly fair that
We should14 exllee(t the .1liliistei to he an fait
wvith ev-orytihing that is going, oi.
T have
always sahl I hat te M1inister- for Education
is the~ hardest wor-ked of :iny in the Cabinet,
antIg it iR st-rllisqilg to frnl that lie possesses
Suchi a store of knowledge on every subject.
If in Couttee~tionL With the ltunbury harbour
hie has aniy information at his dIisposal, the
liouse will lie glad if lie will disclose it. An
imliportantt imattet
wase mentioned inl
this
Chbamber yesterday, that of the water supply
for te nietropolitati area.
-. Duffel] again
referred to it by interjec:tionI to-day and that
inkterjection was to the point. The amount
works. An enormokus aihiounit of talk has taken Of BnOiouewhich alpears inl the schedule of
pilace with regard to the developuwait of tho the Hill is albstrtlly smaoll when we remtember
South-West.
There is no doubt that this the niagnitude of the undtertatking. Ever uince
part of the State is rapidly' growing. The
r have been a public inan the waler supply
Minister has given us figures to-night whicht for tihe metropolitan district has been a. burnsupply evidence of this fact.
He lies said ing questiont. We have always been getting
that there are 572 settlers established in the water frt-i bores when it should have been
SNooth-West in connection with one
hiarti- eotiittg fi-oitt the hills. There seemns to be
eular industry. There are orehardists, dairy 11o one competent to take this matter
in
All hand. It has always appealed to til that the
tantners and ordinai-y farmers there.
these people are going to open up the South- supply at Mutndlaring could be otilised to a
West and make it mare necessary to provlide greater extent than is the ease'-to-day.
The policy of the
harbour accommodation.
The Minister for Education: There was a
Mrinister for Works has been to assist Bun- repor-t snbmitted only the other day on the
bury as far as possible. Hle and his officers atetropolitan water supply.
are dilatory in coming to at conclusion as to
Hon. J, EWINfl. At ay rate the position
the biest policy for developing this harbonr
is exactly the samne to-day as it was years
at Danbury.
We look to that harbour, na;
is not the only place which is ia
others do to Geraldton and 1%sselton, to be ago. Perth
need of an adequate wvater suptply for its
developed in a proper manner so that thle
liopulatioin. En the town of Collie thle people
hinterland in the district may also be opened
were nearly poisoned the other day through
uip. Donbury is the only harbour of any mt.11
There was a bore
the town water supply.
;iortanee in that particular part of the State,
and water was pumped from it, but it
and yet we have nit itema of only £10,000 on there
was noticed that it was gradually disappearthe Estimates for it. This amiount is of no
ing. Tite position became so acute that water
value at all. The jetty has been extended, was taken front the old Proprietary mine,
lint there is less water alongsidle it than jireand when thle pecople began to use it it was
viously.
discovered just in time that serious conseThe Minister for Education:
There is a quemnces mtight have followed if its use had
sLum of £07,000 unexpended under the pre- been continued. The Minister for Works is
vious authorisatiou.
aware of the position but nothing whatever
lHon. J1. EWING:
T am glad to have has been done. If something is not speedily
brought forth thst information.
done there wvilt be a water famine in the
Even that
together with the £10,000 1 have mentioned district. Somebody is to blame f or that state
,will be totally inadequate far the harbour
of affairs; Y am not prepared to say who is,
which is supposed to ble the outlet for an ha- But the position is to-day as it was 12 months
This is merely an illustation and T
portant part of thuis State.
The policy of ago.
tite harbour has not been put before the pulb- have no doubt* it could be supplemented by,
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other hon. members. With regard to soldier
settlement, I congratulate the Government on
the splendid work they have carried out.
Somne of tlhe soldier settlers are not making
good, and a great deal more money will have
to be spent that, has been provided in the
past. We are finding two millions this year;
a. similar amount was provided last year, bit
I am inclined to think we shall need five or
ten millions 'of money before we can satisfactorily settle these people on the land.
The subject of State trading has been referred to by Sir Edward Wittencom and Mr.
Miles. I do not -intend to say much on the
subject, but it is my duty to enter an emphatic protest against the conduct of State
trading which I have always regarded as
being absolutely unfair. We are told in another Bill which is already before the House
that a capital of £1,800,000 has been invested
in the trading concerns and that a further
sum of £251,000 is to be provided, making
a total of over two millions. That, at 5 per
cent., represents an annual expenditure of
£100,000. Hon. members will thus see that it
is a. serious thing. Mr. Panton may regard
this as a joke.
Hon. A. H. Panton: I think it is.
lRon. 3. EWING: Not one of these tradhig concerns is reproductive.
Hon. A. H. Panton: Nonsense.
The State
The Minister for Education:
sawmills.
Hlon. S. EWING: At any rate the fact retmainis that the payment of £100,000 in interest on the capital expended on the Stats
trading concerns is a serious matter, and so
long as8I am able to do so I shall always
enter a protest against it. The present Goveinrent came into power to dispose of the
State enterprises and they have had an opInstead of doing so,
portunity to do so.
however, they have augmented the trading
concerns, as evidenced by the purchase of the
timber lads of the South-West timber hewere.
Ron. G. J1.0. WV.Miles: They mismanaged
those that they had.
Hon. J. EWING: The principle is wrong,
and the Government are not doing their duty
to the State in continuing then,. On every
the length and breadth
throughout
platform"
it was declared that the Governof the State
nment were going to dispose of the State enterprises at the first opportunity. I cannot
help finding fault with the Government in
this dijection. I do not know that any of
these concerns are paying; the sawmiills may
be paying, but certainly the Wynd~ham Meat
Works are not. I do not know how much
capital has been expended in that concern.
We learn now that £:165,000 more is to be
spent at Wyndham when. we know that the
works can never be made to pay. Moreover,
they are not doing any good at all to the
State. If it were possible to allow those people who first initiated the scheme to carry
it on, it would be wise to do0so. The State
is always better off by the expenditure of
private capital. Of course I cannot speak

authoritatively about the works because I
have not been there, but I am satisfied that
an enormous sum of money has been spent
at Wyndhamn which should have been saved
to the State. I would not be doing my duty
if I did not bring the matter under the notice
of Parliament. The Government have done
well so far as; laind settlement is concerned
bot they have adopted a policy of absolute
contradiction by the expenditure of such a
big sl'm of money at Wyndhain and coutining to control the State trading concerns.
The time has arrived when expenditure of
nioney in this direction should stop. I amn
aware that there are hon. members who do
not agree with me, but the policy we are
adropting is that of going against the people
whose desire it is to spend their capital in
Western Australia in order to develop our
territory. We are spending money on works
which are not paying, but which, were they
in the hands of private individuals, would
undoubtedly show different results.
Hon. A. SANDERSON
(MetropolitanSuburban) [8.40]: For the information of
muenibers who were not here in 1914. 1 ean,
tell them what the attitude of the lead~er of
the House was on the trading concerns :it
that tinme. This is what he saidSo far as the general princilIes of State'
tradling are concterned, I am not opp~osed
to State trading so long as it is vonfined
to public monopolies, but directly you enter
into competitive business you will got into
trouble.
Rlon. G1.J. G. W. Miles: They have jot
into trouble.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Minister at
tinat time continuedAll State concerns are in trouble already
and the position will not be altcr, d until
another Government conlies along with,
courage enough to stop them,.
Hort. G. J. 0. W. Miles: WVehave tin, Te
ernment now without the courage.
Ron. A. SANDERSON : It is iio "se noon.hers of this Chamber making a ,,rotest b.
cause the leader of the House, I think, is
fully Justified in practically ignoring those
priotests.

Hie knows that this B~ill will

_,o

through aided by the political strategy andi.
tactics of which he is a ...taster. i~e will let
the effusions of members pass away and thenm
report to his colleagues that he got the, Loan
Bill through. Here we are loading ourselves
up with 3: 4 millions of money. There is oue
topic to which T wish to refer, and I finli
the President will not deal too hardly witht
any reference I make to the Auditor General's.
report. Although this is a Loma Bill, reference must be made to revenue. and therefoie
any' comment by the Auditor General oil the
revenue is, from my point of view, very'
strictly connected with a Loon Rill. I Pertainly would make this comment, that. tle
-Auditor General is the only official whom
Parliament has. He is specially there to look
after our interests as against the Govern-
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He is the watch dlog of Parliamnt
and thle people, against the Governmnent. It
is to be regretted that his report is delayed.
I. believe it is on the Table in typewritten
form. I have not seen it; it ought to have
been he three months ago.
Hion. A. Lovekin: Here it is.
Ilon. A. SANDRSON: The Auditor Gtenleral has my entire sympathy. Sand so far fromi
ning any complaint 1 extend to 1im synmpathy as to a ti
driven to distruetion lby
the operations which he is comtpelledt to follow officially. Whether wvelike it or not we
cannot get away fromt sonice Of Our responsibilities in connection with a measure like this.
'f ie Auditor General. in his report, referring
to this expenditure of State trading conerns,
makes some interesting comunents.
.1 an
only quoting front tine Press report, whichC
expect is pretty correct.
The PRESIDEhNT: I wish to informi tine
hon. memnber that a copy of the Anditor (leneral 's report has been supplied to inninhers.
flon. A. SANDERSON: I have not seen
it, I never wvish to speak ott these financial
questions without verifying every statemnent.
f am not going to read the whole of tine
Auditor General 's report, but only three extracts therefrom. This is what he says onl
State trading concerns; it is an indlication
to us, and a criticism of us, rather than of
the GovernmentThe expeaditurc n-as under-cstinnted by
£540,000. These figures do not take into
account the expenditure on State trading
concerns. Parliantent again discussed and
passed the Estimates for those concerns,
but Parliamentary authority didi not become operative, as no provision was made
in the Appropriation Act for the ennount
required.
Again, in regard to railways, the Auditor
General saysThe vouclhers were not grouped itt tine
order of the Estinmntes, and consequently
it was impracticable to ascertain whether
the correct amounts had been charged under the subdivisions for the losses in the
subdivisions as provided by the Estimantes
for the year.
The Minister for Education: What has
this to do with the Loan Billf We were
dealing with all these mnatters on tbe Appropriation Bill just now?
Hon. A. SANDERSON:
That is exactly
the point. The position we have got ourselves into is that everything is thrown into
one common pool, atnd the Government will
drawv out any money, either loan or revenue,
as best they can-the ordinary procedure of
the fraudulent solicitor. Dealing with trust
funds, the report statesThere is no statutory autltority for this
procedure.
Advances to Treasurer: the
principle of advances to private persons
from the advance to the Treasurer-The PRESIDENT:
I do not think the
hon. member is justified in pursuing this.
nawnt.
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Hon. A. SANDEESON: Very well; I will
leave it at that, partly because it is not the
official report. If 1 had tite report T could
closely connect amy remarks with the Loant
Bill; because if we rejected the Loan Bill
we would vecry soon find that we should ho
compelled to put ourselves in order. lBut as
the positiotn is now, thle only people that
have any control over the Government are
I
the people who are lending theul mone11y.
ant going to tmake a final remark onl the question of soldier settlement. I think the M.\inister will see the connctiont betwveen these
remarks and the Bill before us. rit regard to
soldier settlement, and our performnfce Of
borrowing mnoney froni the Federal 0overninent, thle positiotn is this: the Federal Coyernmnent two years ago openly announced that
they would take over the sole responsibility
for the repatriation of our soldiers. The Stato
Government, in common I daresny with other
States, borrowed that money from the Federal Government for the repatriation of soldice and guaranteed interest and sinnkinkr
fund. We all hope for the best, but will
anybody tell nue, with our experience of the
last five or ten years in regard to land settlement and tile expenditure of loan money,
that we really can guarantee interest' and
sinking fund? All T can say is that I cannot agree. Whilst I wish, in commnon with
everybody in the comunity, that every success may attend this soldier settlement, there
is very little reason, judging from past experience, for doing anything more than hboping that this will be a success from a financial point of view. Having said that, it is
best perhaps to leave it. Hon. members apparently are determined to pass the Loan
Bill.
Rlon. G. J. G. W. Miles: No, they arc not,
Hon. J. W. Hiekey: Speak for yourself.
Hon. A. SANDERSON:
I ant delighted
to hear that. It will be some indication that
thle worin is turnming. But I should imagine
that the representatives of the Official Lahour party would rejoice in the procedure
which is going on, because they have completely closed the month in the future of the
leader of this Chamber.
Those who beard
his vitriolic outbursts on the extravagance
of thle Labour party when Mr. Drew and
Mr. Dodd were in office, will remembher that
it was largely throughn his denunciation of
the extravagant loan policy of the Labour
Government in connection with the State
trading concerns that he and his colleagues
got into office.
Hen. Jr. Cornell: That argument got the
Labour party oat end will get them in again.
Hon. A. SANDERSON:
I amn not suirprised that the Labour party do not express any great opposition to tho Governmeat, because the Government are carryng
out the Labour party's expressed views. That
they are going to bring about disaster to the
countr 'Y, a complete stoppage of enterprise,
is my belief, and five years ago was the belief of the leader of the House. I think he
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was entirely right, although be used language

they pursue the policy of the Labour Government in this respect. Similarly Mr. Miles
and Mr. Ewing will support the present Government-thongh with their tonguies in their
cheeks they criticise Mfinisters-in resplect of
anything the Government will do that is opipocsed to Labour.
HRi. G. J. Or-.W. Miles: We challenge you
who arc opposed to the Government to support us to-night,
The PBES[DENT : Order!
rphe hon.
nmemuber must address the Chair.
The boa.
memiber speaking must confine himself to the
Lean Bill, and not criticise other members.
Hon. J. W. HICKEY:
I a~m sorry if E
have transgressed, Sir.
Mr. Ewing dealt
with the development of the South-West bV
means of the extension of the Bunbury harbour. He has claimed £10,000 for the Bunbury harbour works. He has also made a
reference to Gerald ton.
Let ate point out
Hon. J. W. HICKEY (Central) [8.'57]:- I
ant delighted with the political honesty dis- that the greater portion of the money spent
on the Bunbury harbour might as well have
played by Mr. Sanderson.
been. thrown into the sea.
If the present
Hon. J. Cornell: It is characteristic of cranky methods
are continued,
another
him.
£100,000 will be needed at Bunbury. For the
Hon. 3. W. ICKEY: Whilst character- Geraldtoti harbour works £20,000 has been.
istie of im, it is in direct contrast with the voted; but I do not know what is being
remarks made by other hon. members who done at Geraldten, nor do I understand what
preceded him. Mr. Sanderson has been hon- has been dlone there.
I regard the paltry
est enough to criticise the Government and sumn of £20,000 for Geraldtontheir policy, and of course by the same token,
The Minister for Education: It is £29,000.
for the time being, to suit his purpose, to
Hefn. J. W. HICKEY: I am not complaineulogise a couple of little interjections made
ig, but T do resent the fact that those memby members.
I appreciate his appreciation
bers who are getting all the loan mnoneys
At the same time I su~ent in their various distriets--of course for
of those interjections.
must say, even at the risk of repeating my- the benefit of the State as a whole-are
self, that I appreciate the political honesty ciding Labour members for supporting the
of the bon. mnenmher, which is in direct con- Government in the matter of this Bill.
tratst to the attitude of Mr. Miles and 'Mr.
Hon. J1. Ewing: We merely want to know
Ei-ing, both of' whomi talked rather heatedly the policy of the Government.
of the State trading concerns. Yet T rio not
Hon. .1. W. HICK EY: The lion. mnember
know two greater supporters of the State
nay complain on his own account if lie likes,
trading concerns than are those two lion.
members. Mr. Ewing put up a great plea but he should not complain with regard to
As regards our discussions
,for the South-West, for the development of other members.
on Loan Bills, we are nhsolutely entitled to
the Bunbury harbour, and Mt. Miles put up
life membership of the ''Here-we-are-again.
an equally strong plea, for the development
Club. II'' Mr. Miles is once more right up
of the North-West.
against the Giovcrnmient as regards State enFinn. Hf. Stewart: Both business undlerterprises. At one stage he Aaid lie agreed
takings.
that the State steamers n-erc all right as reHon. J. WV.HICKEY:- State trading con- gards the North-West coast, hut imniediatelV
cerns, pure and simple. When it suits those lie had secured
the development of the Northgentlemen to advocate certain propositions West by means of a railway lie expressed
they axre to be found right behind the Gov- himself against the
State Steamiship Service.
erment f or the time being.
Bon. G. T1. G. W. 'Miles: I Wiave never
lion. J. Ewing: We do not call them State favoured
State steamers.
trading concerns.
Hon. J. W. HICKEY: T knowv that the
Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I am not concerned
with what the bon. niemiber calls them;, they hou. memnber advocated the North-West coast
are State trading concerns as far as I am being served by State steamers.
Hon. 0. J. 6, W. Mfiles: Never in niy life!
interested in them. As a citizen of the State
I am a shareholder in those concerns to the That is quite incorrect.
Ron. J1. W. R-ICKEY: The lion, member
same extent as the hon. member, who, with
others, has seized upon the opportunity wanted the North-West coast developed, and
offered by this Bill to protest against State was not concerned very much if it was detrading concerns. The last speaker twitted veloped by State steamships run with black
Labour members with being behind the pre- crews. or anything else-just so long as the
sent Government in this matter. I am pre- coast was attended to. If he tells me to-day
pared to support the Government so long as that he was against the development of the
which was
somewhat
exaggerated
and
put into it vitriol with which, considering we were at war, was regrettable. But, of
course, each member of Parliament conducts
public discussion ais hie thinks best. I can
only say that the Minister's denunciations
were very effective. -But we see that he and
his Government are putting their names to
this extravagance, to thin dangerous policy
both an loan account and on revenue account.
I can only repeat that Nemesis awaits thetm.
It was certainly very cheering to hear one or
two inteiections intimating a possibility of
the rejection of the Bill. Let me hasten to
assure hon, members who are going to vote
against it that it will give me very great
pleasure to assist them in rejecting the second reading.

[2t DECEMR,
.North-West coast by a State trading concern,
I will tell the hon. member hie is saying something in which ho does not believe.
The PRESIDENT: The lion. nieniaber most
not speak like that.
1
Hon. 61. J. 0. W. Miles: It is untrue.
hlave nlever advocated State steamships in my
life,
now out
Thv PlIS1DENT: Mr. 2Ilsis
of order. There is no occasion for i-ecriifinaThe subject unader discussion is the
tion.
Loan Rill.
I. was mnuoh imlion. J. W. HICKEYprt-sseil ky the reference of Mr. Miles to the
anmount allotted to iniinig, U41,000. I anticipatrnl. enlightenment fromn him on the subjeet. r amt much iiiterested in the mineral
de~velopiiint of that part of the country
which Mr. Miles represents, because such developtnent there is reflected in my province.
I entirely concur in his protest against the
paltriness of the aunt allotted for this purpose, £40,000, whichk represents the smallest
anionu1ft to be found in this Loan Bill except
the sum provided for the Bosselton jetty. I
am not much concerned as to the name of
anything that assists the meveopuient-of the
State. Mr. Miles sits cheek by jowl with the
Glovernment as regards the development of
the North-West, and similarly Mr. Ewing
waqnts the South-West developed by Governmeat funds. Both gentlemen, however, are
a' sgolutely up against State enterprise-that
is to say, State enterprise which does not appl 'y immediately to their particuilar provinces.
I take the broader view that all parts of the
State are equally entitled to development.

Hon. members should come together in a

spirit of co-operation and help whatever Govornpment may he in power to develop the
country. Though the bon. members I refer
to critieise the Government, yet the very
umoment any vital question affecting time
policy of the Government crops up, they are
always to he found sitting behind the leader
of the House.
The PRESIDENT: For the last time I call
the attention of the hon. member to the circumastance, that he is not to criticise the actions of other lion. imembersH~on. J. W. MICKEY: I would not criticise their actions for all the world, if I could
possibly avoid it. After the remarks which
Tou have made, Sir, T canl hardly do so now .
Yn connection with this Loan Bill the Minister referred to soldier settlement, saying that
it was responsible for a very large proportion
Of the proposed expenditure. I contend that
soldier settlement or repatriation should have
been taken in hand concurrently with the progi-ess of the war. The Commonwealth Government and the State Governments should
have been guided by the history of other
countries and other wars, and taken up the
Subject of repatriation from the very outbreak of hostilities, as I then advocated. The
only phase of repatriation undertaken by the
present Government is the settlement of soldiers on the land; and !i that they have absolutely and ignominiously failed. Yet they
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hlave beena well and faithfully supported by
mnembers of this House. Various honl. inenthers criticise the Government in respect of
soldier settlement year after year, without
offering any solution of the difficulty, Personaily 1 aml not prepared with a solution
at the present moment. Mr. Panten 'a attitude and inte is that the Gov-ernmnut have
absolutely failed as regards settling soldiers
oi new country. I believe only 700 soldiers
hlave been settled OnLvirgin land.
Hon. A. H. Panton: About 170.
Hon. J. W HICKEY: I do not know the
South-West as well as Mr Ewing knows it,
or time lNorth-West as well as Mr. Miles
knows it-, but I have visited those districts,
and I have a pretty good knowledge of the
State as a whole; and T declare that it is
ani absolute disgrace, in view of the premises
made to the soldiers when enlisting, that only
such a paltry number of returned soldiersi
shonld have been settled on new country.
Fromt my own personal knowledge I know
having sold
of mnany instances of good in
out their properties to the Repatriation Department. I know I am correct because I
know of these instances both here and in

the Eastern States. The only time the Government were asked to dto something they
promised they would do, they neglected to
folfil their obligations. Naturally I know
that the Minister, when he replies, will show

that they have done something. What have
they done in the interests of the State and

the returned soldiersii They have bought out
gzood settlers and put in their places men
who, in some cases, may nut have seen a farmn
before in the course of their lives. It may
he that they have exercised a "pull" over
the Repatriation Department, and have established their rights before that department,
enabling them to secure the farina. Farmers
who have been bought out have in some cas
skipped over to the Eastern States-I know
that is correct, becanse I met them--and have

hbomght a few acres ever there or else gene
into a smaull business. The Government have
not treated the returned soldiers decentlyperhaps I should net altogether say that, but
they have nmot developed this State as they
should hlave done. They stated that they
would develop it with the aid of immigrants
and returned soldiers. They have done nothing of the kind. Replies to questions which
have been asked in this Chianiber show that
they have put very few men into new country. I desire to enter my protest against the
attitude of the Government because they have
made no0 serious attempt to develop new
counmtr-y. Probably it will be suggested by
time Government that they cannot get sui-vevo rs.
Holt. S. Ewing: There are plenty of surveTO rs.
Hon. J. W. TIIOXEY: The hon. member
states that wve can get plenty of surveyors,
and, as a imatter of fact, I think the Govern1110nt could bring sufficient influence to bear
on the bon. gentleman himself to resign his
position and go out and do something in this
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The Governmecnt have not attemp1 ted to survey new land. They simply
direction.

sat ]lack and waved the flag and said what
they were prepared to do for the mn onl
They said they
their return to the State.
were prepared to settle these meii oil the land.
All they have done is t6 drag the flag down.
The PRESIDENT: In mly opinion, the lhow.
gentleman is not discussing the Loan Bill.
Furtlhernmore, if he persists in continuing
in this straini, I will conclude he is persistently
andt wilfully resisting the authority of the
(Chair,
Ile can proced now, with that warning.

Hon. J. AV. HICKEY; I must again apologise, Mr. President. I have no intention of
not conforming with your wishes. I was endeavo~iring to draw attention to the fact
that the Minster had said that the greatest
proportion of the amount included in the
Loan Bill wasl for the purpose of settling
soldiers on the land. While I do not dispute
that fact, I raise my protest against the attihilde of the Government regarding the way
ill Which they have administered that particular portion of the obligation. I was endeavonring to show that their actions have
been, against the interests of the soldiers and
of the State. If any remarks of mine were
not in conformity with your ruling, I hope
.you will pardon rue. With these few remarks
I will support the Loan Bill and refer to one
or two matters during the Committee stage.
lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[9.2{1]
1 have looked carefully through the
itenis in the schedule to the Bill and there
arc oly two to which I take any exception.
One is in connection with that unfortunate
place, the Wyndhamn Freezing Works, and
the other is an amnount put down for State
undertakings. I endeavoured to find out from
the leader of the House how much of the
expenditure included in the general item regnrling ahattoirs, cold storage, freezing,
chilling, end canning works aii(l so onl, set
dIowa, as £108,0952, applied to the Wyndhani
freezinig works.
)'on, Mr. President, preve'ntedI me fromi getting that information.
Thle l'REPSIIENT :It
is a subject upon
wih d
the lion. iwenber .can
mnore eonvon iently pursue his inquiries fin (ommiittee.
lion. Sir F. H. W[TTENOOM1:
TIn that
ense. I cannot say- how much has been, expe1(lded on the Wyrndlbain works, as I caninot say hlow much of this amount is for the
works r refer to. I -all, of course, deduct
.a portion of that anionat and that will show
that these unfortunate works have cost a
great deal of mom-v'. - I in oppowed to incr-eases in the money to be spent onl State
State
undertakings, not because they ire
tindertakings, but onl the principle that these
uindertakings should not be carried onl with
lon, money. I have hall a good deal to do
with floating loans in London. One of the
conditions which is always put in the prospectus is that the money is to be expended
on reproductive public works. It we spend

money so borrowed with such a condition, we
will spend money under false pretences.
lion. A. Sanderson: Hear, hieau!
lion. Sir E. H. W[TTENOO.M:
There is
no question about it, and to insert such items
in the schedule of the Loan Bill is not correct. I am not speaking onl the point a" to
whether these undertakings are proper for
the State to carry on. That is not the question. It is a question whether sncb items are
correctly included in the Loan Bill. I think
they are not, for the reason that loan money
is borrowed for the purpose of remnunera-

tive

and

reproductive works.

Surely

if

these works were self-supporting, and. were
payable business concerns, they wonld not be
carried on with borrowed money. They would

be run out of revenue or out of their profits,

which is practically the same thing. If they
cannot make profits they should not be run
on borrowed money, at any rate. There is

already provision for E250,000, to which anlother £100,000 is to be added for the freezig works. I regard the vote of £:20,000 for
State Fisheries als justifiable, because I consider the effort which is being niade in that
connection asl a prelimiinary business with a
view to testing the fishing grounds surrounding the State.
oan' 3.* W ' Hickey: They are spending
half as much on that as for the development
of mining.

Hon. Sir E. IT. WITTENOOM:
That
£:250,000 should not be spent on these works
out of loan money. The development of the
North-West is hardly mentioned in the
schedule. We find a patltry £10,0010 there for
tramways and jetties. That is a very small
.anmount to be spent onl a coast line stretching
from Ceraldton to Wyndliom.
[ am glid
there is a certain amount prolvided for works
at Geraldton. There al-c two wvorks which they
require at tleraldton. One is a good harbouir
and the other a goo 1 water supply. It was
stated the other dav that there wa% some
difficulty regrirdinq the wrater works.
Tt is
not a question of nioney in that ease, however, but a question of where to get the
water. T give the Government credit for this,
and if anyone canl tell them where good
water can be procured, they will be only too
glad to donthe work in order to get the water
for the town. There is £20,000 provided towards the work of constructing halrbour works
there. Apart from the provision for the expenditure of £50,000 onl the Ashburton jettyI take it they will lint a new jetty down
there onl another sitc-tnere is onl]'y £10,000
provided for works along the coast.
With
the exception of that £50,000 and the provision fur money to Ile spent onl the WYnidham works, there is little or nothing for expenditure along the North-West coast. There
are two works that are badly needed. One is
a water supply for- Port Hledlund. That
undertaking should he remunerative from
the start because tine people would pay
water rates. Then there is the water question at Derby. It is rather amusing to moe
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to notice the unsolfishness of tile leader of
the House. I believe be is the Minister
for the North-West. I should have thought
that he would take the opportunity to
fiather his own nest and secure the expenditure of mioney in the North-West. Instead of that, however, there is only a
paltry £10,000 provided.
lion. J. W. Mickey: What do you want
it for?
Hon. Sir E. HI. WITTENOOM: The hion.
itteiiber must have an extraordinary mind
if he wants to know what the money is
wanted for along that coast. There is so
little pirovide(l that it is not much use
miaking any more than a protest at this
particular Juncture.
There is so much
mnoney to be borrowed and thle schedule
showsi how it is to be expended. At this
stage we cannot cut up that division, and
we mtust allow it to pass. Thle abjection to
mioney being expeadod on State trading
concerns which are not reproductive works
is a strong one, and I think mioney should
he spent along the North-West coast in the
direction I have mentioned.
I have only
dealt with two eases. There are niany other
works in the South-West which should be
earried out. I am told that the Wyndham
works will cost a million before we have
done with them and that they will not be
worth E250,000. They wilt never pay interest onl the capital cost of thle undertaking. At a time when it is necessary to
develop all parts of the State, when we
wont popuilation to dlevelop the North-West,
there is a paltry sumn of £10,000 provided
for that portion; of our territory, and yet
we eon borrow £250,000 for a State trading
concrn which will not pay. T will support
the second reading of the Bill and will
wait to hear what Mr. Miles has to say
regarding lisa amendment.
l1iin. .J. CORNELL (South) [9.28]: 1 do
not intend to take it the tiume of the Rouse
at :illy great len1gth.
I desir-e to draw
attention to the provision in the schedule
for expenditure of mioney in thle Esperauce
distrit-t, lparticularly, regarding thle expenditiire of miotley in tonneetion with tile
I-sperane -Nimr-thwarils line.
Thle 'Minister for Education: There is
£110,001I p~rovidedl in addition to the £E20,010
vou are referriql to.
lion. .1. ('ORNElLTi T hope that the loan
ine aui thorised and about to he authorised will lie splent and thnt Pre long, that
linle will not he the subject of successive
iteins in Loan ltills, but will be an ut-cornptlisled ficet and thitf the line will lbe linked
uip with tlce railwvay, at Norserm-n. Regarding the development of mining, I unders4tanld that a sumn of £E40,000 or 5,0 was
1 laved onl the Loan Estimates 'last year and
has iiot been expended. I have the honiour
to represlent a body on a mining board
which is doing very good work and which
relieves the MiNnistecr of a lot of respousibility.
This board acts in an honorary
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capacity. The board is very considerate in
assisting prospectors
and
every
one,
whether a returned soldier or otherwise,
gets a fair c-rack of the whip. The genuin~e
prospector is genuinely assisted.
In the
opinion of members of thu board the
anMOUnt allowed for sustenance is not saiDcicut. Thle saine amount is allowed now as
was allowed five years ago, namely, £1 a
week. I ]tope that the Miisater will con-.
vey this suggestion to his c;olleagues.
E
trust that the amount will not only lie
showni onl the Loain Estimates but. that it
w ill be expenied. If we spent i100,000
and succeeded in unearthing atiother Great
Boulder mine, it wouild oofer a great been
onl this State. To try to locate a goldfield
is certainly a step in thle dark, and those
who are prepared to assist themselves by
going ouit and enduring great hardships
should be given every en courage ment. Regarding the settlement of returned soldiers,
1 amn not prepared to debate whether so]diemt should be sent into the wilderness and
placed oil untried laud, or who should take
on thle work of pioneering this country.
That is thle soldiers' own concern. Wherever the individual soldier could be provided with ilmplroved land hie got it, and if
any mran was entitled to that consideration
it was the; soldier. I do not intend to discuss new whether or not successive Governments have done their duty, but froni thle
timne the soldier settlCeent scemie was
lilaced uinder rtme control of Mr. MeLarty
his efforts hnve otet with general approbationi and have inspired confidence aniong
the soldiers.
lHon. J7. W. Mliekey: Under0 thle policy Of
tl,. Governmnit.
flon. J1.CORN L: I do not kniow whether
that is so or miot. Certainly imo accusation
can be laid against the i-otroiler, who has
carried oilt that policy s o well. The soldiers
speak very highly, and rightly so, of Mr.
MeLarty.
THon. J. IV. Ilieker: So do 1.
Hlon. J. CORNE1LL: I mention this mierely
in case Mr. MeLarty has been included.
I
subscribe to the doctrine, which has been laid
Iown, by the controller and which has pioveud
to lie a %-iso One, namely, that he woilld iiot
put a selilier where lie thought lie himself
could not be suiccessfuil. 'More soliers would
have been settledl in congenial snrrouindiimgs
and in localities where thley could mnake, good
if the people who held good and improved
ind in close proximnity to the railways aod
to the

seaports

had

not oplened their taumiths

too wide. They opened their niouths so wide
that they interfered with the policy laid
clown by tile controller that lie would nPot
loit a soldier where lie himself could not
niahce a do of things. This particularly refers
to the fleraldton district. It is not the fault
of the controller or of rhe Oloverzntnccu that
mcore soldiers have not been settled inl that
district, but it is the fault of certain itdividunils who will not lise their land and will
not sell it on fa~ir and reasonable0 terms.
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Generally speaking, I bare- fav'oured and still
favour, the policy of giving the digger a
chlance to get inl on the ground floor so to

speak nld establisht himself onl imiproved
country. We have beard a, good deaul about

iiiiiiigratioit.
What the State wants and
lkust have is more people. The war at lirooine
!- significant of the fact that wve require
pt ople of the right soit. people of our own
kitlh an(i kinl. I ain guided by the advice
of mien competent to speak when I say that
tile policy of spiending loan1money to settle
ilitiligrants in thmeOulter areas of this tN"ate
amtixt go by time hoard.
We will not get a
Nimt-c'esful schemec of land settlemnent for hm"migrants by following the old methods. If
we desire to settle immnigrants in the ogriculrural districts, we shall have to follow time
samne linies on which wve have proceeded to
settle time soldiers.
Who could best succeed
under the old methods, the Australian soldiers
who know all thmevagaries amid. difficulties of
the eountry or the unsophisticated gentleman
'who cones froimi abroad?
There is anl iteum

ineis, even after they are discovered. Nottvithstaudiuig the boom at Hampton Plains
end at St. Ires, the. thueo is not far distant
w-ill produce
when even Hampton Plains
somvething worth having and St. Iyes, I believe, will prove to be a second Kalgoorlie.
I met a young manl named Ives from St. Ives
who hadf brougmt in 24 oz. stuff from that
i-entre, and if there is sufficient of it, there
will lie a big boomi inl that piart of thle State.
I aiii not particular as to whether returned
soldilers mare settled on repurehased farms
or onl virgin land. That is the business of the
retmirmed soldier. I do object to the Governiiient say'ing, ''We have settled so ninny
1
thousanil returned soldiers " without their
in
saying where these have been settled.
answer to a question of miine, the Minister
Informied ine that the unmber of soldiers
settled up to the :3lst JIuly was 31,033. That

was a very creditable performncne, but we
find that the number settled onl improved
farms, properties purchased, was 1,756, on

their own land 669, onl Agricultural Beak
securities 106, on repurchase(I estates 232,
-a residence ini tendon for the Agent General.
and on virgin land 107. The natural inferTf the Governiment have not raised the Agent
came fromn thesqe figures is that this is an
I'rneral 'a sailary, it is only a gracious act to extra number of pesn settled on the land
pirovide him with a house, because the salary in addition to those already, there. That is
paid is totally indequaite. I1 do not know altogether wrong. Lip to the 31st July, 1,700
%flmether there is any provision for 'other
returned soldiers hind been settled on zepurofficers who are carrying oat important func- chased farms, which means that there were
tions in London 'in connection with ensigraso miany persons who have gone off the
tion, but if not, they are entitled to anl inlandl.
crease over and above what they received
Time 'Minister for Education: Not at all.
whien they left this State.
The assistant
In many eases six or seven persons took the
emigration offier in London is a. personal
place of one.
friend Of minke anid if Ike Were not A single
Hon. A. H. PANTON: I venture to say
-nian lie eioald not manage on the salsry. At
that if the figures were analysed it would be
times be is pretty hard up anti finids it
found that over 1,000 farmers had gone off
iiecessary to draw onl capital.
the land. I knowV~ stores of returned soldiers
The PRESIDNNT: Is the lhon. mnember
who have gone on the laind, and have simply
dliscussing anly 'itell of this Bil11?
gone on to farms which have been run for
Roui. J. (:OBTNIJL: I just wished to eight or iiine years by experienced men and
refer to thiat point amid 1 regret itf I trans- then been given up by theta. When we are
gressed when r "-as on the point of finishing. told how many soldiers have been settled on
the land we should also know what increase
R-ou. A. H. PANTON (West) [0.421. 1 there has been in land settlement. I support
Ao not propose to ocenpy much time. As a the Governient in their continuace of the
n'presemitative of a. metropolitan seat 1 inState trading conernls. Irrespeetive of what
tend to get away from, anything in the nature their intentions were when they came into
of parochialism by not asking for something
office, I say they would not have had the
for my own province. I wish to point out
support of thmepublic if they had tried to get
tit the Government the necessity for spending
rid of the great bulk of these concerns. The
a great deal more rnoney onl the development
State trading concerns have not had the opof the gold miniiig industry. There is not the portunity of showing profits'That should have
least doubt that if Western Australia is to been accorded to them. They were brought
make progress, not only our agricultural in- into operation shortly after the Scaddan Govdustry but our gold mining industry will
erment caine into office in 1911. Almost
have to hr developed. From my knowledge inmmediately after that the State suffered
of the gold bearing countr~y of this State, f
from two years of drought. There was no
alin satisfied that there are a lot of gold
possibility of doing much with the m ebincry
mnines, if we caii only get the money to prosfruint the State Impleiient 'Works, betanse the
peet and develop thienm. If we are going to farmers had nothing to take off their land.
do anly good we must develop our miiieral
This drought was followed by the war. What
resources as well as our agricultural belts, opportunity was there during the war of exand I regret that the amount provided for the porting timber? There were no boats availdev-elopnment of the mining indnstry is so able, and after the war we suffered from
sm~all. Owing to the great distances in this one of the biggest shipping strikes we have
State it is somewhat expensive to develop ever had. This again prevented the export of

on the Estimates relating to

the purchase of
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timber. Thme State sawmills have not had
the opportunity of producing the money
which in ordinary circumstances they would
have hadl, if the Government had attempted
to sell the State Implement Works no one
would have made more noise than the farmers
themselves, not withstan ding the fact that
they are not as patriotic as they ought to
he in patronisiug these particular works. The
cost of imported machinery has to a large
extent been kept dIowa by the implement
works. Hundreds of thousands of tons of
stone are used every year by the Government
ironm the State quarries. If these quarries
hud been owned by private enterprise the
stone they have now used would have c~ost
then. a great deal more than it has done.
The Government are in a position to use all
the stone they can obtain. The brick works
hare been the means of keeping down the
price of bricks. They are getting rid of all
the bricks they can turn out, and could get
rid of as many mere. But for these works
tile cost of building would be a great deal
more than it is to-day, though that is over
100 per cent, as compared with pre-war prices.
The State Implement Works have more than
paid for themselves. The fact that the State
Sawmills were not sold to the French Government was clue, nob so nmuch to the fact that
they could not find the money as to the feet
that public opinion was opposed to the sale.
If tine overnment had attempted to seel them
there would have been a howl of indignation
throughout the State, and they would have
Whether
had to reconsider their decision.
the Labour party conic into office next March
or the present Glovernment retain office, I am
sure public opinion will be against the disposal of these State trading concerns. As
the world becomes settled these concerpas will,
I feel sure, become reproductive. The late
Treasurer (Mr. Gardiner) in delivering his
Budget speech said that the one bright spot
in the financial position was the revenue
that was being derived from the State trading cuncerns. I do not think they are costing
the Government such a great deal to-day.
Hon. J. Cunningham: They are showing a
profit.

Hon. A. TI. PANTON:
The Wyndham
Freezing Works; have been badly managed.
IUnder proper control and administration they
would nut have cost anything likec the amount
they have cost to-day. This cost is far in
excess of anything that was anticipated. That

is a question of administration, and not the
fault of the enterprise. 1 support the second
reading of this Bill.
Tme 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ron. I, P. Colebath-East-in reply)
[9.571: 1 ant sorry I cannot give 'Mr. Ewing
the information he desires as to the exact
policy to be pursued in the development of
the Bunhury harbour works. The amount set
apart in this Bill for these works is £10,000,
to which has to be added a sum of E67,817,
which is the unexpended balance from the
previous Loan Bill. There is, therefore, a

total of £77,817
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available for the Buabury
harbour works, which it is proposed to spend.
How the works will be carried out I do not
know, but I will obtain the information from
the Public Works Department if the hen.
member so desires, later on. 'Mr. Ewing also
referred to the metropolitan water supply,
and contended that it should be augmented
from the Munidaring scheme. I Wish the h10n.
member would read the report I placed on the
Table of the House some timle ago, by \lr.
Ritcie, the Melbourne engineer. Our local
engineers have always condemned as imnpracticable and costly the proposition to supply
the metropolitan area from Mundaring.
Hon. A. Sanderson. Hear, hear!I
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Rlitehie entirely confirms that view. We are
using a great deal of the Miundaring water
already in the metropolitan area, but it has to
he used east of Perth, that is round Midland
-Juncetion and that locality. The belief and
strongest objection to makting use of the
Mundaring water for metropolitan purposes
generally is that the Mundarizig reservoir iS
not high enough. There is not enough fall
from Mundaring to the Mt. Eliza reservoir
to enable the water supply to he nsed in the
metropolitan area. Another reason why it
would not be practicable is that the amount
of water which could be spared from the
Mundaring reservoir, unless additions were
niade to it, would be so small as not to justify
the expenditure on a pipe line to Miundarig.
There is a possibility of either adding to the
present Mundaring reservoir wall or building
another reservoir below the present wall, in
order to conserve the necesary additional
quantity of water. The second propesitian
would still be open to the objection of the
altitude not being great enough, and would
also be open to the objection that it would
cost just as mutch to build a second reservoir
this side of Mundaring as it would to build
one on the Canning River. Further, the pipe
line wold be very much longer, and the head
of water would be very much smaller.
ion. .1. Ewing: Why not build the Canning pipe linc!
N~on. J. Duffell: We decided on the Upiier Canning scheme in 1911.
The
M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is the scheme which Mr. Ritchie recomnmended. If hon. members would peruse his
report they would be satisfied that to bring
water from Mnndaring for metropolitan purposes is not practicable, beyond what is being 'lone already around Guildford and other
places east of Perth, I comnmend the report
to the notice of bon. members. The difficulty
with which the Government found themselves
confronted before the report was submitted
was that it looked as if aa enormous amount
of money would have to be expended before
there was any return fn the shape of additional water. Mr. Ritchie's report, which is
now under closest investigation, does suggest
a means by which we can get almost at once
a return from the money we expend, and at
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the samle time increase the water supply for
the metropolitan area year by year until the
requirements of that area are satisfied. The
expenditure involved should be something in
the region of two million pounds. There is
already anl unexpended balance of £V8O,000
which, with the amount now provid'ed, wvill
give a sum of nearly a qualrter of a million
pounds.
R-on. S. 1)uffell:
They uare taking sonmc
of the money to put down new bores.
The 'MIN[ST E1?
FOR
EDtUCATION:
That, too, will cost :1 certain amiount of
mkoney.
The qunestion of State trading concerns has3 been dealt with. It was said that
tile present Government came into power to
dispose of then, [ do not knowy that that is
a fair statement.
The p)resent Government
have not initiated any State enterprises,.
Hon. a. .i. a. W. Miles: Extended them.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUTCAT1IN
'What does the lion. member mean?

H~on. C1. J. G. WV. M.iles: You are after
avother quarter of a million.
The MNINSTKB FOR EDUCATION: The,
lion. membLer knows the conditions in regard
to the largest itemi namiely the Wyndhlqm
freezing works. Directly after thle present
Government camne into power Parlianment, ineluiding this branch of thle Legislature, passe~l
an Art preventing the disposal of any State

trading concerns except by tile vote of both
Houses of Parliaiment. 1 do0 not know what
ol-portunity, with the exception of that
offered by the State sawtuills, which could not
be acceimted for reasons stated, was afforded
to the Government of disposing of the other
State trading concerns.
Hon. 0. J. C0. W. Mie;Hare they ever

looked for one?
The MINISTER

FOR

EDUCATION:

What does the holl. member suggest?
That
we should advertise themi all over thle world?
]t would be entirely futile and waste of
money to do so.
What possibility would
there be of getting Off uPon private enterprise such a concern as the S3tate Tiaplemnent
Works?
Hon. J. Dnffell: Thle Gorerannnt sold
their milk shops and their meat shops.
The MINISTER FOR EDUICATTON: Yes,
and all those things that could be got rid
of. My opinion in regard to State trading
concerns is entirely in accord with what it
was in 1914. The State trading Concerns
are entirely justifiable in dealing with public
mono11polies4, and] entirely neessary for thle
But wVheni they
protection of the Public.
enter into comnpetitive bustiness they are danlgerous and inadvisable. That does not alter
the. fact that we hare themt and we must
This
carry thre,, on to the best advantage.
Government were not responsible for any of
these State trading concerns. The Wyndham
freezing works were half-built when thle PreWhilst
sent Goverment caime into Office.
it is truie they cost more money than was
estimnatedl, it is also interesting to reflect that
'estey B3ros., a. firm with a vast knowledge

of an enterprise of this kind, had about the
same time started to build freezing works at
Port Darwini, and the excess cost in their
ease, over and above their estimate, was
relatively miuch the samne as was the ease
with the Wyndham freezing works.
They
set out intending to spend £200,000 or
£.300,000 Andl the works east a minlion. We
set out to spend £040,000 and the works up
to the present have cost about U80,1000 and
the su1m1 will probably be6 Lt million before
they are conmpleted.
Mr. Sanderson suggested that soldier settlement was not likely
to sureccd because of ou~t experience during
the last five or ten years in regard to land
settlenient generally. I do not know what the
lien. nivin her mxeans. There are few countries
that canl point to a Miore successful policy
of land settlement in the past tea years than
that of Western Australia. Leaving soldier
settlement ont entirely as a new thing, the
policy of land settlement in this State duriug the last tenl years has been very successful. But for that I do not know what the
hon. member's constituents would live on.
The lion. mecmber also referred to may denunciation of the extravagant loan policy of the
Labour Government during the last four or
ifive years uf their period of office. That loan
policy was one of spending 2-% millions of

loan money every year, whereas the present
Government have spent three-quarters of a
milliont only, excluding of course what has
been spent onl soldier settlement.
There
wvas nothing inconsisteiit in thle donuaCiationl to which the hon. member referred. With regard to the development
of mining, in addition to the £40,000
provided, there is an unexpendeal balance
train a Previous authiorisation of £39,000,
making a total of £E79,000 to be expended on
the development of mining. It ia a mistake
to suggest that in the policy of soldier settlemeat no new country has been developed. I
think it is being developed at a greater rate
than ever before. It is the policy of the
Government to settle returned soldiers in the
way that those soldiers desire. Sir Edward
Wittenoom. asked a question wvith regard to
item 25, but I do not know whether I understood himu rightly. These items are not provided for the carrying enl of the trading concerns. Those concerns have to carry themselves onl and if they fail, thein the cost has
to comae out of consolidated revenue.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: What is it
for thetn",
The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: For
the completion of capital expenditure.
That is where a large proportion of the
deficit is, in the cost of carrying on these
works. The cost of carrying on the Wynd-.
hamn meat works in the past year including
interest (but leaving out depreciation) and
loss on operations will probably be £70,000
or £80,000. If we add depreciation, the
total will be considerably over £100,000.
That money has to be provided out of consolidated revenue, and as I have stated, it
accounts for a good proportion of our
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deficit. If these meat works are to be
made effective, additional money will have
to be spent. The works were built uder
a misapiprehension. It is an extraordinary
thing to say in regard to a work of that
magnitude, but bon, members will rememiber our dear old friend1 the late Mr. Frank
Conoor, producing an exhibit in connection
with tie matter. The whole contention
was that meat would be killed there, then
chilled, and brought downt to the mnetropolitan markets for sale, At1was said that t1'e
saving on each beast -would be so great that
the interest and cost of running the works
would easily be provided.
It was contenmplated that the product of the works would
be. frequently removedI and brought down,
and because of that comparatively little
storage was provided. Now, it ii accepted
that chilled meat cannot be brought clown to
the metropolitan market in competition with
fresh meat. We munst bring the meat to the
mairket on the hoof, anti the product of the
nieat works has to he disposed of abroad as
frozen meat and not as chilled meat.
Hon. J. Ewing: They did not think it out
very iucht.
The MINISTER
FOR EDUCATION:
The works were built under a juisapprehension, and it is an extraordinary position
that we are landed in, Sir Edward 'Wittenoom has referred to works in the north.
in addition to the provision of V50,000 for
thme Ashburton jetty, and £10,000 for jetty
improvements generally, there is a sumn of
£16,000 authorised but at present unexpended. Every penny of that munecy will
be required- There are one or two eases
where it may he necessary to remove the
jetty ultimately, as in the case of Onslow,
bitt works of that kind can only be clone
one at a time. The lion. member referred
to the water works at Port Hedland and
Derby. I1 hope the Port Hedlanid proposition will prove payable, and if so, I have no
doubt time tiovernment will find the money
to go on with the work. The present position
i.4 that time work has not been complntely
investigated, but it looks as if it were
going to be difficult to make it reproductive, on account of the long distance that
time water will have to be conveyed.
In
regard to Derby, the water supply is
already in existence, but the diflicultv is9
that the Governumeut sonic time aga pro-.
poosed that the Derby people shoucld taki. it
over, anti I think they charged too 11nu.,1
for it. 'Now the local people are in diffiThe matter, however, will be
culties.
adjusted on equitable lines. I do not know
that tlmerc' are any other matters to which
I need reply at time preseat stage.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
InI Committee.
Ron. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.
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Claue I-ag reed to.
Clause 2-Power to raise money for certain purposes:
Hion. G-. J. G. WV. MI1LES: I move an
amendmvent-I
That in lines. 3 and 4 the words "'eight
hcundred and seventy" be struck out with
a view to inserting "six hundred and
The object of the anmendmnut is to reduce
tme ainoit of the ioncifrom £3,870,000 to
£3,619,000, the difference of £2251,000 being
the amount provided in the schedule for
carrying on State undertakings. I want to
enter acy protest against the Government
going on with the trading concerns. If the
Government had carried out the policy
which they were elected to fulfil, private
capital would have come to the country to
a far greater extent than the amount the
Government have itnvested htt these concerns. The private firms carrying on works
here cocild have been taxed and a considerable amount of revenue collected by way of
income tax and dividend dutties.
Uf we
carry the amendment it will iadicate to the
Government that we are opposed to State
enterprises and that it is ocir desire that
effort should be made to get rid of them.
If we could get rid of these enterprises thu
Government could then attend to their
othter mnmerous duties much better than
they are doing now. With regard to the
shipping service, the Goveranment have only
been able to show a profit by reason of the
profiteering carried out in con nection with
the "Kangaroo" durin~g the period of the
war. But for that the vessel would never
have earned interest on the money expended
on it.
Prior to thme advent of the State
ships we had an adequate service on the
North-West coast, and that service contracted for mnails which were carried and
delivered
regularly.
Since
the
State
brought their shipping service into operation they have secured the contract. They
have never been able to carry it on satisfactorily,
and
it
they
had to pay
the fines which were due to the Commonwealth for non-fulfilment of the contract,
they would have to pay £.10,000 a year
instead of receivinig a subsidy of £95,000.
The Goverment were returned pledged to
dispose of the trading concerns. Instead of
that they are carrying out the policy of the
Labour Government who, if they come back
from the next elections, will nationalise
everything we have; and we shall have the
Mitchell Government to thank for it.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION!
I
ho-ve already explained that this uney is
not for carrying on these works, bet for
necessary additions. No less than £10,000
is set aside for State ferries.
Ron. 0. .1. G-. W. Miles: You could sell
the ferries very well.
The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: We
coumld sell very well anything that is show-
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ing a profit. There is a profit of £1,500 a
year in thle State ferries. But would we be
doing any good by selling what is paying
well, and having to retain what is showing
a loss? I would rather see the State ferries
run by the municipalities concerned; but the
fact remains that the state haq to run the
concern and keep it in, condition.
Eon. G. J. G. W. Miles: The State could
sell all their trading concerns.
The MINISTER
FOR EDUCATION:
The State is not in a position to sell undertakings like the State Implement Works or
the Wyndbam Freezing Works.
While the
State lies to carry on those institutions they
must he properly equipped and conducted.
Eon. 3. DUFF FILL: It would be a rent
disadvantage to dispose of the State trading concerns at present. Bnt it is preposterous to think that they can be successfully
conducted by a Minister of the Crown, who
has so much else to attend to. A few weeks
ago I thought we were going to find a way
out of the difficulty when it was suggested
that a commissioner should be appointed to
take charge of the trading concerns.
The
amount of capital in those concerns would
warrant the payment of a handsome salary
to a highly competent commissioner.
I am
already sorry that recently I voted against
the appointmeat of three commission ers to
manage our railways. Had that proposition
been carried, we should have been .in a very
different position to-day.
The Minister for Education: There is no
doubt about that.
Hon. J. IJUFFELL : So long as We are
content to allow the trading concerns to remain nder control of ax Minister of tile
Crown, we cannot expect thorn to show a
profit, although it must be said that several
of them are actually running themselves and
showing a profit. When it was proved conelnsively that the meat shops and the fishl
shops were miaking a loss, the Government
got rid of them. I will stand by the Government in regardI to the Bill.
THoui. A. LOV-1flKN: I will vote for the
amendment, for the reasons given by 31r.
illiles. We should intimate to the Government that we want them to dispose of the
The State cannot
State trading concerns.
The
run these big concerns successfully.
Minister has made an admission to-night reOn
garding the Wyndham !Meat Works.
what has been said, it seems to me those
works should be got rid of as soon as possible, because they can never he made to
pay. It would be a. mistake to spend all this
money, as proposed, on the extension of tile
State trading concerns. Only a little while
ago I went into the position of thle State
sawmnills, and I found that thle alleged profit vanished under analysis. Scantling, which
the Government called profit, Millars paid
to have cleared away and burnt. Then there
is the electric light plant. Tf that were in
the hands of a private company, most of it
would be scrapped. I understand that whoever is responsible for the running of tho

plant is taking steps to scrap it, and is no
getting out Mxodera machinery which w,
effect a very great saving inL the generati]
Costs.
The Minister for Education: That is n,
a trading concern,
H-on. A. LOYRKIN: W1ell, it is a Sti
instrumentality.
The Minister for Education: It is a bus
nets undertaking.
Tile CHAIRMAN: T think the hon. icxi
bet' is quite in order in discussing it.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: One can go throng
the list of the State trading concerns and
-will be found that what applies to the elei
tx-ic light plant applies to all.
When ti
fish shops were closed by the present Goveri
went, the manager took them over, an
where 'he had made a big loss for the Goi
era went, he made a profit for himself.
Hon. A. H. Panton: Re sold schnapper .i
Is. 6id. per lb., and the Government sold
at 9d. per lb.
Hon. A. LOVElKIN: I asked the manage
how it was he succeeded in miaking a profi
for himself though for the Government h
maide a loss
His reply was, "While th
fish shops were a Government undertaking
fish sometimes came in, and sometimes (i
not, and if I had none, my customers go
none. When, as manager for the Govern
nient, I wanted fish, I had to send in a re
quisition to the Government for fish,
aad b
the time the fish did come in, my customer
had gone to the Greeks. If the Greeks wer
short of fish, they would imnneiately go on
and buy a basket or two.'" It was the rex
tape that killed the shops as a Goverumen
undertaking. We ought to pull] up where w4
are, and not extend these State tradinj
cncerns. T shall vote with 'Mr. Miles, as at
intimnation to the Government that the ex
tension of State trading concerns mnusi
stop.
Amneinment
put, and a division taker
with the following result:Ayes
Noes

.
--

.
*.

Majority against

Hon. J. A. Greig
Hon, A. Lovekin
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson

.
..

12
6

Ama
Hon' SirU. H. Wittennoh
Hon. G. W. Mles

(Teller l

Noss.
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. 1
[Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Ho. A. H. Pxxntont
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. J. Duffell

Hon. H, Stewart

-ron. V. Hatnerslsy
FRon. J. Cunninghiam
Hon. N. H. Harris
(Teller.)
Ilon. C. McKenzie
Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 5--agreed to.

[21 DEoxases,
Clnu 6-Lbaa for the purpose of soldiers' settlement:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I would like to
mnderatand exactly what this clause means.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :
Monteys for soldier settlement are raised from
the Comnwealth, instead of being raisedi
The Commnwealth
in the ordinary way.
provide the money, instead of our borrowing
it inl Lon1don.
lion. A. SAI{DERSON: This is a Loan
Bil. Will this money be raised by inscribed
stock or by debentures?
T~ne MINIVTER FOR EDUCATION: It
may he raise"d without the issue of either
inscribed stock or debentures. So far it has
been raised fromn tine Conmnonwealth without
the issue of either inscribed stock or debentures.
lion. A. BANDElRSON: I have the most
distinct recollection of the leader of the
House telling us that the Commonwealth de-
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the statemient that [ knew all about it. Perhaps L ought to have known all about it.
But we have been deluged with financial
statcnients and returns.
The Minister for Education: You have
liven told about it often enough.
lion. A. SANDERSON-. t understood that
the reason for nuthorising these Loan Bills
was that when the Commonwealth handed
over any money to us they required some
security in exchange. I am satisfied that I
have here now, in my files, evidence to prove
that. Now, for the first time, it has been
brought home to me that we have been borrowing fronm the Commonwealth Government
uithont any security to them.
Thle Minister for Education: Who ever said
anything of thle kind?
ion. A. SAND)ERSON: Whiat security
have we been giving the Commonwealth Governmentt
Tim Minister for Education: Treasury
bills,
lion. A. SANDERSON: We are gettintr
nil
Then we have been giving the Fedaral
(loverument Treasury bills for the last two
yea rs.
The Minister for Eduction: Ever since the
war started. A few days ago I gave the lion.
member a return showing the whole position.
lHon. A. SANDERSON: The Auditor General 's rep~ort shows that we authorise things
that ought nut to be authorised, and that
mntters of public finance are conducted in
thle most irreular maniner. I do not feel it
my duty to pursue the matter any further if
heon, members are not prepared to strike out

miauded inscribed stock. I have not time to
look up the reference now.
The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION: The
Commonwealth Government may, and undoubtedly at sonic time will, raise this money
on the London market; and they will then
have a fixed loan for a certain term of years.
Having got that, they will call upon the State
to provide inscribed stock. But if this clause
were not inserted, then, until such time as
the Comnuowealth Uovernmcnt did that, it
would not he competent for this Slate to
take the money without issuing inscribed
stock for it to the Commonwealth. Under
the clause wve can fromn time to time accept
the money from the Commonwealth without this clause.
issuing inscribed stock or debentures.
Clause put and passed.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I feel quite certain that this is an entirely new departure
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
from our Loan Bill procedure, and that we
Bill reported without amendment and the
ought to have an adjournment on this clause
adopted.
report
in order that wre may understand the position.
The Mtinister for Education: This has been
geing onl for the last two years.
B" LL-DENTISTS.
Hon. A. SANDERSON:
Illegally?
Received from the Assembly and read a
The Minister for Educntkon: O, I don't
first time.
know?
R~on. A. SANDERSON: Neither do I
know. If it has been going on for the last
BILL-TAX COLLECTION.
two years, let it go on a little longer, and
Second Reading.
let this Bill he brought down next session so
that we can discuss the matter with an underThe MINISTER POR EDUCATION
standing of it.
By assenting to the Bill (H1on. H. P. Colebatch-East) [10.46] in
without comment, we cannot throw the whole moving the second reading said: This is a
responsihility on the leader of the House and measure which I think will meet with the
his colleagues in the Ministry.
Obviously, approval of all members. The purpose of~
this matter should have some investigation. the Bill is to amalgamate the Federal and
I was waiting for this clause, because I did State Taxation Departments.
I have no
not understand it. Now we have from the douht that a very great saving could be made
leader of the Ilouse the damaging admis- to the Stat" and to the people if, in addition
slion - to this Amalgamation, sonmc equitable Arrange.
The Minister for Education: What non- ment could be arrived at regarding the Savsense! The lion. member lhas known all along ings Hank and the Electoral Department.
that this has been going on. It has been Tli is the first step. The State under this
stated over And over again in the House.
proposed amalgamation601 will effect the 'ver
Ron. A. SAN DERSON: I never knew any- handsome s~ving of £20,000.per annum.
thing at all About it. I can flatly contradict lAid the agreement, which Is to be completed
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onl the passing of thle Bill, on the Table
of the Rouse some little time ago,
so that members in aUl probability
are already familiar with its provisions. I
announced when referring to the matter at
that time, that the agreement was in process
of consideration by the State and Commonwealth Governments. Tt has since been approved by the Government, and this
Bill is to sanction its completion ,
is
embodied in the DBill for Parliament
to endorse.
'Pile :dvisibility
of the
ninalgamation of these two departments
is entirely beyond quvestion. It is not
only an arrangement which mneets with
the approval of the suthorities, State
or Federal, as the case may be, but it will
mean an important saving of expense, and
will be a convenienee to the general taxpayer.
I have already indicated that there will b
a substantial sumn of £20,000 per anruin
sgaved under thle agreement, but it mean"s
wnore than that, because the undertaking is
that the Federal Government shall collect the
State tax in add ition to thle Federal tax for
,one-third of thle expenditure required for the
asessment and collection of the State taxes
as set forth in the Estimantes for the financial
year ending 30th .1tue, 1921, as submitted
by the State government to Parliament.
The amount set down in the Estimates is
£30,000. As the State grows so the cost of
collecting State taxation will increase year
by year. Tf this agreeument is endorsed
£10,000 is all the State will have to pay for
minig out the assessments and the collection of the taxation. In addition to that
amiount, the State must pay the salary of the
State Commissioner of Taxation.
Hon. G. J. Co.W. Miles: What is the term
of the agreement?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

of iew. Thle State Commissioner is responsible to the State, and by that means the
sovereign rights of the State are preserved.
It is proposed that all State officers shall be
transferred to the Commonwealth and that
their rights shiall be preserved in the same
way as the rights of the offi cers in other deparm is such as thme lost office, were preserved at the time we entered into Federathi.
The COinnion1Wenlth, in additin to untilitulcing this work, also undertake to proride aceoummodation for- the necessary oflvrr, atid the equipment as well. This will
in itself represent a considerable saving to
the State, so that thme actual saving wvill be
fur iii excess of thle £E20,000 I have indicated.
In Clause 11 of the agreement there is a
provisien for the interpretation of the laws,
in order that the State law may be inter-

preted by the State CJomnmissioner, and, in the
event of appeal against his decision, by the
State courts. Oin the dther hand, it is providedl that thle Commonwealth Commnissioner
samll interpret the laws of the Commonwealth,
and, in thme event of appeal, the Conmmonwealth
courts will decide the issue. Nothing in the
agreement restricts or impedes the State in
the exercise of its soveriga rights. The State
t'onimissioner is to supply information to the
4tate Mfinisters in exactly the same way as
lie does unde11r the present arrangemient. Pro-

vision is mnade for joint forms for land tax
and income tax, which will be in itself a
great convenience for the taxpayers. There

is prvso for one form of receipt and for
the prosecuition by thle Commonwealth
in
eases of offenices, anid the paymnt of fines
and penalties to whichever authority is enltitled to them.
Provision is also made for
the apportioning of the taxation paid between the two authorities when instalments
only are paid.
A clause provides for apis intended to be a permanent arrangement.
peals, anid for such amendment of the
There is a clause in which it is provided that Acts of the State and Commonwealth as
notice may be given to terminate the agree- may he necessary in order to bring them into
meat if either party is dissatisfied, but it is c-onformnity with the arrangements.
The
intended to be permanent. The VFederal au- agreement, if approved by Parliament, will

thorities will not only collect the State income tax but wvill collect all other forms of
taxation, such as the land tax, totalisator
tax, and dividend duties tax.
In the
first paragraph
the Commonwealth fundertakes to collect thle money,
as I
have already indicated, for one-third of
the amount appearing on the Estimates for the
current year. Paragraph (a) provides for
the appointment by the State of a State
Commissioner of Taxation, the idea. being
that the sovereign rights of the States must
be protected by the appointment of the State
official. It is provided that the State may
make an agreement with the Commonwealth
for the Federal Commissioner to act as State
Commissioner, or for the State Commissioner
to act as Commonwealth Commissioner. The
idea is that the two offiers sball control the
department. The agreement is a lengthy one.
1If memiters will peruse the agreement, they
.will see that- it is a very fair one, and favourable to the State from a financial point

conie into force on the 1st July, 1921, and
Shall con1tinue in force until after kis months
notice by either party to terminate, which
notice may be given at any time. That is the
portion of the agreement in which it is conterniplated that it shall be a. permanent one.
While it may be %viseto have that safeguard
in the agreement, I have not the slightest
doubt that the operation of this agreement
will be so much appreciated by the taxpayer
and by the authorities that therec will be no
clex;ir to interfere with it. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles dehate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.55 pi.

